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It was another exciting and successful year at Bryanston. Time 
rushed by as life at school was extremely busy. Each year that 
passed seemed to add more events to the busy calendar and more 
successes to celebrate. I fiad real satisfaction in being so fortu
nate as to work with so man) talented teachers and students. 
Each day brings new and greater interesting things and I find it 
rewarding that we can still aeate an atmosphere in the school 
that encourages creativity and a sense of adventure. 

The challenges facing education in the country are immense. I 
sti ll believe that the baromeler of performance lies in the appli
cation of basic academic skills that will meet the needs of OBE 
education and prepare our children for life at work. The ability 
to calculate, read and como:unicate lies at the core of academic 
excellence. From this will develop the knowledge and skills that 
will make successful adults who possess creative and enquiring 
minds that can see through bias and prejudice and will base their 
lives on an accurate assessment of truth and reality. In so doing, 
we will create productive citizens in our country, who can con
tribute intelligently to the ~eater good of all. 

While Bryanston is a successful school that achieves in the 
harshly competitive education environment of the northern sub
urbs, there are concerns that must be addressed to maintain and 
improve the financial viability of the school. Funding from the 
state is limited and the burden of financial viability rests on the 
parents to continue to pa) school fees. Only then can we keep 
class sizes small, offer facilities, such as computer centres, and 
maintain the infrastructure. Of great concern is the growing 
number of parents who take the exemption route and do not pay 
the full school fees. While this is a legal practice, the conse
quences for the school are very serious. I appeal to parents to 
pay their school fees to ensure that Bryanston High remains a 
leading school in the country. 

The second concern is how the changes in the values of society 
has negatively impacted on the perfo1mance and productivity of 
our students. Youngsters are very impressionable and the media 
has a powerful influence on how children think. It is my percep
tion that work ethic, tin:e management and issues relating to sex, 
drugs and violence are misunderstood which creates many of the 
psychological and social problems with which the school and 
parents have to deal. I believe that while recognising the huge 
changes in our society, there is still a need to return to traditional 
values based on strong families, hard work, greater emphasis on 
spiritual matters, healthy exercise and service to the community. 
I am sure that discipline in schools will improve as will issues 
like drugs and endemic smoking, and families wilJ become more 
cohesive and happier units. 

My third concern is that certain parents tend to view the school 
and teachers as the opposition and when a problem is identified 
with their child, the parents do not become part of the solution, 
but prefer to blame the school for the problem. It is crucial to 
point out that education is a team effort between the teachers, 
parents and the students . Finding blame will not solve issues. 
Parents also need to give teachers credit for observing their chil
dren in a totally different environment and inevitably, this will 
have a different perspective on a problem. Parents must not 
always believe what their child has told them at home but must 
consult with the Grade Controller or teacher, find out what the 
facts are and then we can move forward and create a viable solu
tion. Parents who support the school and what the teachers are 
trying to do, have successful children. Parents who challenge 
the school always create unsure students. The school is going to 
employ a psychologist to assist with the many problems. 

My last concern is the continued safety and security of the 
school in a world of crime, hijacking, computer theft and the 
increasingly availability of drugs. It is essential that the school 
remains a safe place for all students and teachers. We are 
improving the alarm system by adding security cameras in strate
gic positions and our continued involvement with the Bryanston 
neighbourhood watch has been very productive. Also having 
two teaching families living on the property has made a huge 
difference. It is now a matter of urgency that the palisade fenc
ing around the whole school be built as soon as possible. 

I believe that the Management of the school has dealt with all 
the above matters in a pro-active manner and the solutions to the 
above concerns are opportunities to improve the educational 
package we offer parents and students. 

The introduction of the new FET curriculum next year to the 
Grade lO's is long overdue and while the changes do create 
uncertainty, I believe it offers us the chance to make our educa
tional package more relevant to the world of work and the world 
we live in. The presentation to the Grade 9 parents was very 
productive and parents , I trust, realise that the Management of 
the school will make every effort to ensure that all our students 
get the best education possible. 

One area of the school that has grown in quality and influence 
has been the leadership programme. Starting with the RCL elec
tions in September, to the magnificent job of the GMS in 
fundraising , to the success of the Grade 11 leadership camp, has 
ensured that the hidden curriculum of the school of developing 
leadership talent has been highly successful. What has made it 
more acceptable is that it operates within the framework of the 
democratic systems of our country where all positions are fully 
elected. Increasingly, students are being educated into the skills 
of living and operating successfully in a democratic society. It is 
exciting to see students actively involved in the management of 
the school and the organisation of events and, at the same time, 
maintaining the quality and success of the school. The GMS 
will probably raise in the region of R 90 000 for the school. 
Most of this will go towards upgrading facilities, a portion to 
charity and some of the money will be allocated to the school 
dance next year. Thank you for a great year of GMS functions! 

I would like to thank Dean Crommelin and Kirsten Rhoda for 
their exceptional leadership of the school this year. They are our 
elected Presidents (Head Boy/Head Girl) and they have led the 
school superbly as role models with a vision for the future. It 
has been ·a pleasure to work with the Executive of the RCL. I 
have always enjoyed our Friday meetings discussing the various 
school issues and Kirsten and Dean have led the Councillors by 



example, and all have been extremely successful in performing 
their duties at the school. 

The School has enjoyed a number of successes this year. The 
2004 Matric results were excellent; we were one of the top 
schools in our district, and the top performing maths school. Our 
matric exemption results are the best in the area. We have 
retained our A-League status in both the Athletics and Swimming 
leagues. The hockey tour to Malaysia and Australia was fantas
tic. We still field many sports teams and have found that we have 
to look to the bigger schools in Pretoria and the private schools to 
give us full fixtures as our local schools do not have the same 
success at attracting students to play in all the sports codes. The 
musical this year was a special success. 

A number of our facilities were improved. The swimming pool 
was painted, many areas of the school were paved, the gardens 
have been upgraded in many areas, the tennis courts resurfaced 
and extensions made to the pavilion. Painting is an ongoing proj
ect. The toilets had doors, basins and seats replaced and they 
were all painted. It must be noted that the toilet behaviour of a 
few of our students is shocking. The most important project fac
ing the school is the extension of the palisade fencing around the 
sports fields. This has an estimated cost of R 250 000. 

The current School Governing Body will end its term of office in 
May next year and new elections will take place. Mr Azzie has 
been a superb chairman of the School Governing Body and has 
guided the school through many difficult and challenging issues, 
particularly, when dealing with the Education Department and the 
many changes in legislation. The staff, parents and students are 
grateful for a wonderful job well done. It is sad to say farewell to 
two members of the School Governing Body, whose children are 
now leaving the school. Mr Blaauw has run the school fee col
lections of the school for the past three years and has made sure 
that our collections are in line with the budget; Mr Ma1tin has 
worked with the grounds staff to oversee the grounds and build
ings and it is evident from the wonderful appearance of the 
school and the development of the faci lities that he has been very 
effective, he is also the School's representative in the LETU, a 
GDE representative body. Mr Hutton has run the financial 
affairs of the school superbly for the past three years. The pavil-

ion has now been fully paid for and the finances of the school are 
in a healthy position. His son matriculates this year but we are 
hoping he will continue to administer the finances of the school 
next year when his younger son joins the school in Grade 8. To 
the members of the School Governing Body, we offer our sincer
est thanks for doing a wonderful job, whilst at the same time, 
having to work and spend time with their families. 

Our teaching staff have been amazing. They have adapted to the 
education changes, maintained discipline, supported the School's 
extra-mural programme and we have a very happy staffroom. 
The parents and students are very grateful for the long hours and 
the many sacrifices they have to overcome to achieve so much for 
the students of Bryanston High. I often believe parents and stu
dents do not appreciate the commitment it takes to be part of the 
profession and a few even believe that rudeness and aggressive 
behaviour is the manner in which to solve their child's problems. 
Teachers are not in the profession for the salary but for the love 
and joy of educating young people into building successful lives 
and Bryanston High School has 61 wonderfully committed teach
ers. 

I would also like to thank the administrative staff and the grounds 
staff. The administration of the school is operating very smoothly 
in all departments and the staff enjoy a happy and productive 
relationship that makes it a joy to come to work. All our offices 
are fully computerised. 

I would also like to point out that our grounds staff have complet
ed all the paving, toilet renovations and most of the school 
plumbing by themselves and have saved the school a considerable 
sum of money. 

Finally, I would like to thank the parents and the students of the 
school. We do have a few uncooperative families, but the vast 
majority who make up the Bryanston family are a pleasure to 
have at the school. Thank you for all your support and for a 
happy and successful year! 

Mr D. Robinson 



My second term as Chairperson of the Governing Body is now 
nearing the end as elections are due to talce place in the middle 
of 2006. 

The main issues that face the Governing Body are the manage
ment of the finances of the school and the changes in 
Legislation. 

I would like to thank Mr Hutton, Mr Blaauw and Mr Ferreira 
for doing a fantastic job in placing the school on a sound finan
cial footing. The collection of school fees is critical and we 
have employed two ladies whose sole purpose is to ensui;e the 
full collection of fees. It would be impossible to run a school 
that is as successful as ours. without parents paying th~r fees. 
We are concerned about the growing number of parents who do 
apply for exemptions. Our bad debts are as low as they have 
ever been, however, more and more parents, find that they can
not meet the full payment of fees and therefore only pay us a 
portion. Although this is fine legally and I thank Mr Ferreira 
for all his good work here, it does not bode well for the future 
of the school where parents are receiving the full benefit of a 
very good education but are not paying for it. This must be 
seen in the context where the State only pay the salaries of 30 
of our 61 teachers and we receive a subsidy of only R 18 000. 
Our water bill alone is R 21 000 a month, one can see clearly 
how important it is for parents to pay their school fees and how 
the management of the school has become increasingly aggres
sive in ensuring that all parents make a fair and affordable con
tribution. I would like to thank the vast majority of parents for 
their wonderful support. Education is expensive and we are 
trying to give the best education to all of our students in diffi
cult financial circumstances. 

I do believe it is the commitment of our Governing Body to 
provide affordable education for our community and it does 
concern me that the cost of running a school like ours, is esca
lating at an alarming rate. The package we offer at Bryanston 
is more than comparable to our local private schools. However, 
we are a State school and this package should be available to 
all members of our community. However, we are forced to 

meet the escalating costs of electricity, water, maintenance of 
our grounds and to offer salary packages that are competitive to 
attract the right kind of teacher~ in a rapidly shrinking market. 
Just to highlight one particular issue, we paid traditionally 
about R 22 000 a month for water, however, for the past eight
een months, after considerable research and investigation by the 
Governing Body, we tried to find an explanation of why our 
costs had risen to over R 40 000 per month. It was found that 
we had a faulty meter at the main gate and now, one year later, 
the Municipality has still not fixed the meter and still charges 
us far in excess of our average cost of consumption. We are 
now at a loss as to how to solve this problem and, yet, the State 
still expects us to maintain their assets at our parents' cost. We 
also welcome the introduction of the new FET curriculum. 
However, the State is not taking into account that this will 
require an extra Maths and Life Orientation teacher at parental 
cost. 
Anther issue is the change in legislation in recent months. It 
would appear that the changes to the disciplinary aspects of the 
South African Schools' Act are very positive, however, what is 
of great concern are the limitations placed on the Governing 
Body to appoint teachers to the school. The State is now 
reserving the right to make a choice from the shortlist given to 
them by the Governing Body. I think that this is a serious ero
sion of the powers of the Governing Body to choose teachers of 
a suitable standard to teach in schools that they manage. It is 
also going to create consitlerable uncertaintf fo the staffroom 

here teachers are not going to apply for jobs at our school 
because of the insecurity of not knowing whether they will be 
appointed or not. This is not conducive to a happy staffroom 
where stress in teaching is already at an unbearable level. The 
system does create the opportunity for appeal which I am sure 
the Governing Body will use. The Governing Body Foundation 
and Fedsas has voiced their concern and opP.,osition to the legis
lation but the1r advice isn ow to challenge the appointment of 
teachers when conflict arises. 

Another concern that we have had to deal with in the past year 
is that State employed teachers and staff have to apply to the 
Education Authorities for permission to supplement salaries. 
As has been pointed out in previous years, this is important so 
as to retain the best teachers and to put competent people in 
management positions. The first round of applications last 
year was approved by the State which does suggest the State is 
happy with the process provided permission is granted and all 
payments are in line with SARS regulations. This year the 
GDE produced its own forms rather than the Governing Body 
Foundation forms that were used in the past but at the time of 
this report, we have not yet received a reply and the Education 
Authorities are already outside the time limjt set in the legisla
tion. I find this issue worrying as our ability to attract the few 
good teachers available in Johannesburg is only going to 
become more difficult and it is inevitable that the good teachers 
will then move to private schools. 

In conclusion I would like to thank my colleagues on the 
Governing Body for all their hard work and dedication. It is a 
time-consuming and responsible job. I have been privileged to 
work with them for the past three years. 

I would also like to thank Mrs Peacock and Mrs de Villiers for 
their dedication and Mr Robinson and his staff for their com
mitment and hard work in these challenging times. 

Mr P.Azzie 



With endorsement 
Adams, James Garrick 
Aitken, Shelby 
Allman, Ryan Clarke 
Bernadino, Rafael Constantino 
Bertram, Melissa Jane 

Geography 
Bolton, Jason Lee 
Briggs, Alastair James 
Brophy, Barry-Dean 
B.i;own, Jessica Thandi Lindsay 

English,lffistory, 
Mathematics (SGl 

Budhram, Samiksha 
Burger, Michelle 
Catto, James Jonathan 

Physical Science 
Charalambous, Antri 

English 
Crook, Laura-Jane 
De Aveiro, Colin Nobrega 
De-Sousa, John Steven 
Dos Santos, Nicette Andrea Duarte 

English, Geography, 
History, 
Mathematics (SG) 

Evangelides, Candice Diane 
Fair, Kristy 
Ferguson, Robyn Louise 

History 
Francis-Pope, Roxanne Aimee 

English, Afrikaans, 
Geography 

History, 
Mathematics(SG) 

Freeman, Malcolm Robert 
Mathematics (SG) 

Friendrich, Joyce 
Garrett, Nicolette 

English, Geography 
Gentle, Scott David 
Gerber, Sarah Kim 

English, Geography, 
Mathematics (SG), 
Graphic Art (SG) 

Gibbons, Graham Vincent 
Gillham, Jenna Clare 

Mathematics (SG) 
Gordon; Warren Silverio 
Govender, Quellin Mitchell 
Grey, Sarah Elizabeth 
Grobler, Zenon 
Halstead, Heather Jean 

English, Afrikaans, 
Physical Science, 
Biology, History, 
Geography 

Hammer, Jacques Van Andel 
Afrikaans 

Harrison, Andrew John 
English, History 

Harverye, Cherise Piere 
Harvey, Lyndsay Sheila 

History 
Hawke, Dani Claire 

Mathematics (SG) 

Hiestermann, Michelle 
Hoft, Ryan Nicholas 
Hope, Keagan Edward 
Hsieh, Hsin-Wen 

English, Afrikaans, 
Mathematics, 
Physical Science, 
Biology, 
Geography 

J~ obs, Je{ Andreas 
Mathematics 

Jardim, Jacqueline Isabel Gois 
Joyce, Naclia".Jacqoeline 

Geography 
Karabounarli'eva, Trendafilka 
Todorova 
Kelsey, Jenna Robyn 
Khuzwayo, Mlungisi Prince Sybriey 
Kidson, Camilla Hannah Rosalia 
King, Lauren 

J{owalik, Anna Maria 
English 

Kozlowski, David Laidlaw-Tyler, 
Vicky Muriel Lamprey, 
Kate Leigh 

English, 
Physical Science, 
Geography 

Lauritzen, Anders Kroyer 
Mathematics (SG) 

Laval, Lauren Anne 
Lawrence, Geoffrey Ve,me 
Lawrence, Jennifer Carole 

Afrikaans, Geography 
Leisegang, Johnathan Paul 
Leisegang, Rudy Roseline 
Letebele, Sendrinah Manageng 
Lewis, Rene Carole 
Li, Nga Yan 

Afrikaans, Mathematics, 
Physical Science, 
Accounting, Computer 
Studies 

Li, Yanru Lucy 
Mathematics, History, 

Business 
Economics, Accounting 

Lisoga, Dominique Motsinda 
Afrikaans 

Liu, Wing Pui Amy 
Liu, Yu-Chieh Jessie 

English, Mathematics 
Lupini, Dino Lorenzo 

Mathematics, 
Technical Drawing 

Macmillan, Harnish Blake 
Maluleke, Boiturnelo Gladness 
Mathye, Nsovo Colleen 

English, Physical 
Science, Biology, Accounting 
Mattheys, Kegan 
Mbokazi , Dakalo 
McLean, Bonita 
McLintock, Hayley Louise 
Meintjies, Justin 
Meiring, John Scott 

Mnguni, Brian Lamulani 
Molepo, Tshepang Martha Outello 
Moodley, Yasmin 
Morar, Kalpesh Jayanthilal 
Mosia, Daniel Gomotsegang 
Mumford, Gregory Paul 

Physical Science, 
Geography, 
Technical Drawing 

Naicker, Kesi len 
Nash, Tasmin 
Naude, Michelle Louise 
Nel, Kirsten Lee 
Nieman, Paul David 

Accounting 
Nkosi,'Bongani 
Nosasa, Oscar Mlungisi 
Nyathi, Zanele 
O'Gorrnan, Jessica Ruth 

Afrikaans, Accounting 
Paiva, Cherise Jamie-Lea 
Park, Bat-Ah 

Mathematics 
Plaskitt, Maartin Michael 

History, Geography 
Popovic, Dejan 
Prentice, Mitchell Seaton 
Pretorius, Greg John 
Priestley, Jardine Eve 
Prodgers, Jake 
Quirk, Lauren Jill 

Painting (SG) 
Quixley, Nicole Eileen 
Randall, Ashby George Robert 
Reimers, Brett 
Rhode, Chari James 
Sartori, Amy Maria Sara 
Schlimmer, Terry Jane 
Sellar, Leandra Jane 

Mathematics (SG) 
Sheldrake, Laura-Ann 
Shields, Kara Lee 
Siluma, Sandile Shadrack 
Simelane, Lwandile Zarnaswazi 
Smith, Alexander Graham 

Mathematics (SG) 
Sneesby, Tamara Michele 
Son, Bryan Adam 
Squier, Michelle Catherine 
Stevens, Melanie-Jane 

Mathematics (SG) 
Stoyanova, Kalina Valentinova 
Sturitis, Brett Arnold Clive 

History 
Sodding, Ashley Bryan 
Sumner, Jason Philip Brian 
Swanepoel,Adrian Emlyn 
Taylor, Alison Claire 

Mathematics, 
Physical Science, 
Biology, Accounting 

Teppler, Ashley-Martin Llewellyn 
Thanatopoulos, Ekaterine 
Torrente, Jaegar Rogan 
Toweel, Lorissa Arielle 

English, Afrikaans, Art 
Tregurtha, Kevin Weymouth 
Tresise, Michael Marc 
Tshabalala, Lehlohonolo Gavin 
Turpin, Andrew Nicholas 

English, Art, 
Mathematics (SG) 

Utton, Gareth Grant 

Afrikaans, 
Mathematics (SG) 

Van Deventer, Rory Cecil 
Matliematics (SG) 

Van Lelyveld, Kevin 
Van Rooijen, Scott Brian 

Accounting, 
Mathematics (SG) 

Van Steijn, Quinta 
Walker, Kirsty-1.:eigh 
W~Jker, Roger William Michael 
Weir, Donna Rose 

Mathematics (SG) 
W~ite, Laura-Jane 
Wicksteed, Lara Ashley 
Wingrove, Christopher Alan 
Woodall, Kate Jane 

Painting (SG) 
Yoo, Pei Hsuan 

Mathematics, 
Physical Science, 
Accounting 

Yoong, Taryn Andrea 
English, Afrikaans, 

Mathematics, 
Physical Science, 

Biology, Accounting. 
Zinn, Claire Louise 

English, Art, Geography 
Zwane, Nokuthula Innocent 

Matric Certificates 
Betha, Jayd Elessa 
Bwzianis, Sotiria Maria 
B01Wden, Nicola Lee 
Byron, Robert Lionel 
Clark, Warwick Bryan 
CIIIlming, Brett Christopher 
Da Silva, Bianca Cassandra 
Daley, Matthew James 
Davis-Hannibal, Neill Terrence 
Delport, Christopher 
Garassino, Lance Vaughan 
Gomes, Shaun Michael 
G<Ydon, Wesley Milne 
Hlalele, Mantsenki Manthethe 
Jacobs, Frank 

Graphic Art (SG) 
Kruzwayo, Nompilo Joyce 
La'llarque, Celeste 
Mabeba, Glen John 
Macmillan, Whitney Scarlett 
Majake, Shirley Lebogang 
Majombozi, Tebugo Brian 
Malapile, Phuti Lazarus 
Matlenane, Lebohang 
Mjiyako, Fana Wander Smanga 
Napier, James Alexander 
Price, Michael Ernest 
Risi, Natasha Angela Mara 
Roberts, Craig William 
Smith, Cary Ward 
Spence, Ryan Macneil 
Spolander, Ashley George 
Va., Vuuren, Caryn Lee 
Vitale, Riccardo Massimo 

Painting (SG) 
Wu, Wei-Chia Emmy 



Top to Participants 
10th 112 pts 
Charese Khan 
9th 114 pts 
Matthew Hudson 
8th 115 pts 
Coral Coole 
7th 118 pts 
Kgosana Monchusi 
6th 121 pts 
Nicole Stephens 
5th 127 pts 
Storm Gower-Jackson 
4th 133 pts 
Dean Crornmelin 
3rd 145 pts 
Leigh Ann Winter 
2nd 148 pts 
Margot Johnson 
1st i68 pts 
OJ1:via Farinha 

100% Attendance 
Tracey Hqlliman, 
Gregory A:nsell, 
Jarryd Bekker, 
K:enneth Blane, 
Matthew Cooper, 
Melissa de Beer, 
Phylicia Mathipa, 
Motsi Ramoshaba, 
Candice da Luz, 

Warren~endersoi;i, 
Tristan 'Jacobs, 
Dominique Garrioch, 
Lauren Green, 
Tendai IMasango and 
Lauren Barta. 

Service Awards 
Robby Montali , 
Motsi Ramoshaba 
Jeremy Speechly, 
Nivasen Govenaer, 
Ann Mary Durn~. 
Matthew Hudson, 
James Laughton, 
Jade Wilting, 
Kenneth Blane and 
Yolandi Gillespie. 

Subject Awards 
Lauren Barta 
(81 % ) English 

Lauren Barta, Mari Steyn 
(88%) Afrikaans 

Warren Henderson 
(86%) Mathematics 

Seranne Motilal 
(78%) Science 

Lauren Barta 
(88%) Biology 

Lauren Barta 
(96%) History 

Lauren Barta 
(92%) Geography 

Precious Lubelo 
(78%) Zulu 

Jarryd Bekker 
(92%) Art 

Warren Henderson 
(84%) Accounting 

Coral Coole 
(77~ ) Business 

Economics 
Bjorn [ udwig 

(76%) Computer Studies 
Tendaj Masango 

(76%) Horne Economics 
Nancx Tsai 

(87%) Additioual 
Mathematics 
Yolandi Gillespie 

(92%) Technical Drawing 

Merit Awards 
10th 60 meri s 
Nico~~ Stephen 
9th l 61 mer\tS 
Storm Gower-Jackson 
8th 68 meriits 
Dean Crommeljn 
7th 73 merits 
Leig~-Ann Win_ter 
6th 75 merits 
Ann Mary Duma 
4th 82 merits 
Olivia Farinha, 
Margot Johnson 
3rd 93 merits 
Charles Khuzwayo 
2nd 95 merits 
Nyani Dzedze 
1st 103 merits 
Kgosana Monchusi 

Cultural Award 
Boy: Tristan Jacobs 
Girl: Hannah Bunger 
Best Class Captains 
Coral Coole and 
Keshani Pillay 
Esprit de Corp 
Mpho Sekgobela 

Grade Controllers Award 
Girl: Alicia Huntley-Zuma 
Boy: Khalid El-Jelaylati. 

Sportswoman 
Coral Coole 
Sportsman 
Dean Crornmelin 

Half Academic Colours 
68% 
Lindie de Swardt, 
Leigh Ann Winter and 
Erica van Heerden. 

Top Tuenty & Half 
Academic Colours 
19th 69% 
Adam Seqa, 
David Blaauw, 
Claire Johnson, 
Tanya Macchelli, 
Leanne Morgan and 
Mari Steyn. 

Top Tuenty and Full 
Academic Colours 
16th 70% 
Nicole Mathias, 
Margot tr ohnson and 
Coral Coole 
15th 171% 
Tich Mbilji 
13th 72% 
Storm Gower-Jackson and 
Roberta Montali 
11th 74% 
Ashleigh <Allen and 
Dean Crommelin 
10th 75% 
Yolandi Gillespie and 
Darantha Pillay 
9th 76% 
Matthew Hudson 
8th 77% 
Kirsten Rhoda 
4th 78% 
Jarryd Bekker, 
Warren Henderson, 
Seranne Motilal and 
Yushan Wu 
3rd 80% 
Amy de Chalain 
2nd 83% 
Nancy Tsai 
1st 88% 
Lauren Barta 



rJ ~ Service Awards 
;tf 'W Tyron Cosway, 

Top 10 Participants 
10th 97 points 
Ashton Steenkamp 
9th 108 points 
James Farnell 
8th 112._points 
Kirsten Bredahl 
7th 116 points 
Megan Jeffrey 
6th 138 points 
Shauel Ludick 
5th 141 points 
Philippa Lewi~ 
3rd 150 points 
Jillian Williamson and 
Carl Chen 
2nd 206 points 
Tyron Cosway 
1st 216 points 
Jonathan Cooper 

100% Attendance 
Cara Hickson, 
Eti.n Temblett, Jenny Teng, 
Tyron Cosway, 
Jonathan Cooper, 
Ayrton Dos Santos, 
James Farnell, 
Mphonyana Nkambule, 
Reabetswe Mohloare, 
Mpho Nkarnbule, 
Monique Stainbank, 
Angus Fyffe and 
Courtney Watts. 

Angus Fyffe, 
Sean Westoby and 
Samantha Rattenbury 

Merit Awards 
10th 57 merits 
Shauel Ludick and 
Ashton Steenkamp 
9th 60 merits 
Mark Dabbs 
8th 61 merits 
Tara Fourie 
7th 74 merits 
Heather Angus 
6th 65 merits 
Jillian Williamson 
5th 66 merits 
Carl Chen 
4th 69 merits 
Christine Morris 
3rd 71 merits 
Philjppa Lewis 
2nd 93 merits 
Jonathan Cooper 
1st 113 merits 
Tyron Cosway 

Subject Awards 
Amy Coleman: 

English (88%), 
Mathematics (96%), 
History (97%), Business 
Economics (97%) 

Amy Coleman and 
Jennifer Mulder: 

A(rikaans (92%) 

Amy Coleman and 
Matthew Shields: 

Science (87%) 
Gillian Johnston: 

Biology :92%) 
Erin Temtlett: 

Geography (93%) 
Mamello Matikinca: 

Zulu (84%) 
Courtney Watts: 

Art (93~) 
Jillian Williamson: 

Accounting (90%) 
Cleo Goodbrand: 

Computer Studies (74%) 
Bonnie Pereira: 

Home Economics (77%) 
Grant Wil~smith and 
Carl Chen: 

Technical Drawing (86%) 

Cultural Award 
Boy: Jonathan Cooper and 
Tyron Co5way 
Girl: Meg3n Maddocks and 
Courtney Watts 

Best Clas; Captain: 
Kholofelo Masenya 

Sportswoman 
Jillian WiJiamson. 
Sportsman 
Grant Wilesmith. 

Esprit D Corps -
Girl: Jillian Williamson 
Boy: Grant Wilesmith 

Grade Controllers Award 
Girl: Phillipa Lewis 
Boy: James Farnell 

Half Academic Colours 
68% 
Katelyn Ferguson, 
JP de Beer, Tarren de Beer 
and Bianca Allen 
69% 
Bonnie Pereira, 
Ayrton dos Santos, 
Janie de Swardt and 
RaymondAmm 

Full Academic Colours 
'70% 
Lana Odendaal, 
Roxanne Moodley, 
Catherine Crook, 
Tyron Cosway and 
Lauren Reimers 
71% 
Jessica Nicholls, 
Lisa Moskowitz, 
April Gibb, 
Ashleigh Barnard, 
Vali Cindi and 
Dominique Grieve 
72% 
Ashton Steenkamp, 
~eabetswe Mohloare, 



Full Academic Colours 
70% 
Cleo Goodbrand, 
Zoe Goodbrand and 
Tarryn Hartog 
73% 
Grant Wilesmith, 
Chintzia Torrente, 
Karen Liang and 
Tara Fourie 
74% 
Matthew Lewis and 
Megan Jeffery 
75% 
Jenny Teng, 
Jarred Padmore and 
Pauline Manaka 
76% 
Claire Sturitis , Aneli 
Steyn, Sally-Anne Lee and 
Fae Adams 
77% 
Eliza Charalambous, 
Natania Botha and 
Leigh Raymond 

Top Twenty and Full 
Academic Colours 
20th 78% 
Jacqui Penhaligon and 
Jonathan Cooper 
19th 79% 
Heather Angus 
15th 80% 
Matthew Shields, 
Masha Rubezi, 
Kholofelo Masenya and 
Rebecca Francis-Pope 
11th 81 % 
Jillian Williamson, 
Robyn Halstead , 
Christopher Davies and 
Carl Chen 
7th 82% 
Erin Temblett, 
Jennifer Mulder, 
Megan Maddocks and 
Candice Crockett 
6th 83% 
Nthabiseng Mokoena 
5th 84% 
Gillian Johnston 
4th 85% 
Philippa Lewis 
2nd 87% 
Courtney Watts and 
Christine Morris 
1st 94% 
Amy Coleman 

Top 1Q Participants 
10th 88 pts 
Gareth Weir 
9th 91 pts 
Devon Flemmer 
6th 94 pts 
Laura Schlebusch, 
Catherine Putter, 
Andria Hammond 
5th 96 pts 
Carryn Davidson 
4th 99 pts 
Andrew Leisegang 
3rd 100 pts 
Brad Speechly 
2nd 102 pts 
Dean Gahagan 
Jst 105 pts 
Lexi Field 

100% Attendance 
Mark Morgan , 
David Prangley, 
Nonkululeko Klaas, 
Richard Crawford, 
Sean van der Spuy, 
Michael Hatherell , 
Hayley-Ann Patterson, 
Palesa Mathebula, 
Jane Maluleke, 
Robyn Phillips, 
Jonathan Jowett, 
Yoganathan Chetty, 
Menna Duyver, 
Rainer Ferenczy, 
Madala Mashaba, 
Gareth Weir and 
Tshidi Mphela 

Service Awards 
Megan Burke, 
Carryn Davidson , 
Mike McLean, 
Sean Rattenbury, 
Ashleigh Watson, 
Gareth Weir, 
Lara de Villiers, 
Sindisiwe Mhlongo, 
Catherine Naude, 
Carolyn Page, 
Tahnee Sturgess , 
Menna Duyver, 
Desiree Spolander, 
Devon Flemmer and 
Laura Schlebusch 



Merit Awards 
10th 52 merits 
Laura Schlebusch 
9th 53 merits 
Gracia Mulamba 
8th 54 merits 
Andria Hammond 
7th 55 merits 
Rainer Ferenczy 
6th 58 merits 
Brad Speechly 
5th 60 merits 
Hayley-Ann Patterson 
4th 61 merits 
Michaela Smith 
3rd 78 merits 

Carryn Davidson 
2nd 84 merits 
Desiree Spolander 
1st 88 merits 
Lexi Field 

Subject Awards 
Laura Schlebusch -
Top in English & Life 
Orientation 
Nadia Klang -
Top in Afrikaans 
Caitlin Stroud -
Top in Mathematics and 
Science 
Megan Burke -
Top in Biology 
Courtney Prentice -
Top in History and Art & 
Culture 

Devon Flemmer -
Top in Geography 
Stephanie Gessl -
Top in Technology 
Richard Crawford -
Top in Economics & 
Management Sciences 

Cultural Awards 
Boy: Devon Flemmer 
Girl: Amy Milne and 
Laura Schlebusch 

Best ClassNice Class 
Captain 
Menna Duyver 

Sportswoman 
Lexi Field 
Sportsman 
Dean Gahagan and 

Brad Speechly 

Grade Controllers Award 
Girl: Megan Burke 
Boy: Michael McLean 

Top Tuenty and Half 
Academic Colours 
18th 78% 
Steven Tavener, 
Desiree Spolander and 
Kovasha Naidoo 
15th 79% 
Lauren Young , Sonia Ku 
and Varun Harirajan 

Top Tuenty and Full 
Academic Colours 
13th 80% 
Amy Milne, 
Melissa Lazarus 
9th 81% 
Yogan Chetty, Lexi Field, 
Nadia Klang and 
Meghan Theron 
8th 82-m 
Devon Flem.mer 
5th 83?lo 
Megan Burke, 
Laura Schlebusch and 
Caitlin Stroud 
1st 84% 
Richard Crawford, 
Stephanie Gessl, 
Jacqueline Henriques and 
Cowtney Prentice 



Top 10 Participants 
10th 91 pts 
Wesley Gamildien 
9th 92 pts 
Bruce Warren and 
David Wright 
7th 96 pts 
Jacques du Plooy 
6th 101 pts 
Gareth Moore 
5th 102 pts 
Sun Hoon Rlee 
4th 112 pts 
Kerry Coole 
2nd 125 pts 
Kevin Stols and 
Jonathan Stols 
1st 148 pts 
Jacqualine Gibbons 

100% Attendance 
Sally-Anne Bafshoe, 
Ashley Ball, 
Michael Bradshaw, 
Michael de Beer, 
Natasha Magola, 
Jessica Fenwick, 
Miguel Ferreira, 
Sung Hoon Rlee, 
Kyle Roos, 
Nathan Tunbridge, 
Ashleigh McFie, 
Nakita Oosthuizen, 
Delano Wyss, 
Brian Deacons, 
Yamikani Kwanjana, 
Walter Languza, 
Tsholofelo Methusele, 
Kefi Ramoshaba, 

Matthew Crockett, 
Richard Botha, 
Gemma Carter, 
Megan de Klerk, 
Stephen Halstead, 
Tiffany Ku, Joanne Russell, 

~ Kevin Stols, Debbie Tsai, 
Jessica Hom, 
Montseng Mothae, 
Ntokozo Nkosi and 
Andrew Henderson 

Service Awards 
Andrew Stafford, 
Kevin Stols, 
Cameron Wingrove, 
Nolwandle Duma, 
Gareth Moore, 

Sun Hoon Rlee, 
Jonathon Stols, 
Malcolm Gillespie, 
Jean-Marc Kawaya, 
Moloko Masemola, 
George Sambo and 
Roxanna Gorecki 

Merit Awards 
10th 54 merits 
Sible Mndela 
9th 60 merits 
Tasmyn Viljoen 
8th 61 merits 
Kerry Coole 
7th 62 merits 
Candice Mack 
6th 63 merits 
Bianca Theron 
5th 67 merits 
Miguel Ferreira 
4th 70 merits 
Jeraldo Govender 
3rd 75 merits 
Nolwandle Duma 
2nd 80 merits 
Jonathan Stols 
1st 91 merits 
Kevin Stols 

Subject Awards 
Megan Floyd -
English, Biology 
Tiffany Ku -
Afrikaans, Mathematics, 
History 
Debbie Tsai -
Science, Geography, Life 
Orientation, Technology, 
Art & Culture 
Roxanna Gorecki -

Sportswoman 
Kerry Coole 
Sportsman 
Donovan Scholtz 

Best RCL Representative 
Kerry Coole 

Grade Controllers Award 
Girl: Kerry Coole 

Top 1\venty 
20th 75% 
Nakita Oosthuizen and 
Funeka Mndawe 
19th 76% 
Gemma Carter and 
Jeraldo Govender 
17th 77% 
Genevieve Wiersch 

Half Colours Top Twenty 
and Half Academic 
Colours 
16th 78% 
Delano Wyss, 
Geraldine Southern and 
Miguel Ferreira 
13th 79% 
Kerry Coole 

Top 1\venty and Full 
Academic Colours 
12th 80% 
Kirsten Woock 
8th 81% 
Kevin Stols, 
Sung Hoon Rlee, 
Megan Floyd and 
Richard Botha 
6th 82% 

Economics & Management Talisa Lewis and 
Sciences Rodney Burke 

Cultural Awards 
Boy: Ryan van Rensburg 
Girl: Katiso Malimabe and 
Mmathlapa Masemola 

Best Class Captain and 
Vice Captain: 
Captain: 
Walter Languza 
Vice Captain: 
Malcolm Gillespie 

4th 86% 
Malcolm Gillespie and 
Jonathan Stols 
3rd 87% 
Roxanna Gorecki 
2nd 89% 
Tiffany Ku 
1st 91 % 
Debbie Tsai 
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Not only has it been an ho11ear and a privilege for me to rep
resent Bryanston High Schii>l as the RCL President, but it 
has also been extremely ~yable and insightful to learn 
from Mr Robinson and odier staff members. A very big 
thaok you must go to all the students who participated in the 
various sporting and cultura. activities imd on behalf of all 
these students I would like ro thank all the staff members 
who put time aside in order to coach and help the different 
sporting teams. 

The highlight of my year (personally) was when both the ls 
Team cricket side and the 1st boys hockey side beat 
Northcliff convincingly. It was the first time in six years that 
the Bryanston High Schoo: "s first cricket side had beaten 
Northcliff. Not only did we win, but we won by eigh wick
ets - a beating that I hope can be repeated next year. 

Then there was our hockey tour to Malaysia and Australia. 
I will remember this tour fer the rest of my life for'so many 
different reasons . Thank yo'.l very much to all those people 
who were involved in the organising-of this tour. 

Bryanston is a school like no other in the area. We have a 
talented staff with two staff members playing sport at a 
national level. A few studect5 also represent the country in 
various sporting activities. The spirit within the school can
not be described. One has to see it to believe it. This is wh_y 
I have been blessed to rep~nt the school. 

I congratulate all those students who received an honour's 
blazer, full colours, half colours and team colours . Wear 
those scrolls with pride, knowing that you worked extreme
ly hard for them. Congratulations also go to the students 
who achieved academic excellence. Well done. 

To the Councillors of next year - good luck and remember 
that with the blazer comes respons ibil ity. 

Good luck for the future. 

Dean Crommelin 



Change is ine\·itable and the only gaarantee in life. 

Good morning Mr Robinson, staff, school and fellow matrics. 

So this is it, these past five years hiwe gone by a little faster than 
I thought they would. 

We started off right here in front of the hall, Grade 8s of 2001. I 
sat here feelin_g anxious, and com)ietely unaware of the impact 
that this school would have on my life. 

From Grade 8 .. we gradually workel our way up the ranks, all the 
way up to the gallery. But now there is nothing more to aspire to 
within the scoool environment. Today, we, the matrics of 2005, 
are moving ou:. 

Bryanston High .. .It's so hard to acknowledge that we won't be 
coming here e"eryday, we won't be putting on this uniform any
more, and ha\e. someone or something to complain about con
stantly. We've been here for so long it almost feels wrong to be 

leaving. It has become a comfort zone, a place where we feel safe and important. 

We have grown so much here. High School has been a place of change, a p.ace where we realize just how big the world is and 
just how very small we are. We learn that hard work does pay off, that true friends aren't easy to come by and that life is total
ly unpredictable. 

Bryanston has taught me so much. I came here at 13 years of age, thinking that I knew it all. Now leaving, I realize that is impos
sible. There is never nothing more to learn. 

The teachers of BHS have given us so much more than just Biology or E::1glish. Some of them have been psychologists this 
year. Thank you Mrs Fulcher and Mr Lawrence. The teachers care more than we understand. And I can assure you, they are not 
doing it for the money. 

My high school career has been unforgettable - being able to lead this school has been such an llonour. 

I've made friends whom I love. I've made mistakes from which I've learned. I've worked hard and achieved goals, but most of 
all I've been a part of a vibe that is contagious. I've been surrounded by a..-nazing characters and strong individuals who have 
inspired me and taught me that your best is always more than enough. So tnank you Bryanston i>r all that you have given me. 

To the Grade 8s: You're finally moving up a little. I've watched you grow f:um strength to strength this year, and I am so proud 
of you. So keep those new Grade 8s in line next year and never forget that you are a11 capable of doing anything. 

Grade 9s: So you made it to the middle, Grade 10 is the best year of high s;hool, make the most of it. Have fun but work hard. 
And remember that you all have the ability to excel - it's up to you to use ~t. 

Grade 10s: Seniors now. Next year is a year of hard work for you, so relax in December. Focus and pay attention because it all 
pays off. Grade 11 is said to be the hardest year of high school, but that is entirely up to you. 

Grades 1 ls: You are moving up. You've worked hard but now it's time to put it to use. All eyes are on you, so set a good exam
ple, be determined to succeed but enjoy it, because it doesn't last very long. 

To all those who were elected to be councillors , well done and good luck. But to those who didn't, keep your heads held high, 
and remember that you are still leaders in this school regardless of your brazer. 

FINALLY, Matrics, our time here has come to an end, but this end marks the beginning of the est of our lives. 

"That which lies behind us and that which lies before us, is nothing compared to what lies within us." We are capable of any
thing we set our minds to! 

So take a deep breath, and for the last time, matrics of 2005 , please stand ... 

Kirsten Rhoda 



To write about a place you have come to love so dearly over 5 
years of childhood, a second fami ly, which has been large and lov
ing, doesn't come easily. 

It's the end of an era for our matric Bryanstonians ... A farewell to 
a beautiful family. 

When Bryanston High School advertises itself, it tells you it offers 
a great education, sports of all kinds and enjoys a good reputation. 
As much as this is true there is something they fail to mention and 
only a true Bryanstonian will speak of this ... the people. 

The people have created a friendly environment, a warmth, and it 
flows ever so freely through the school. Whether it be in the classrooms, on the sports field, as you walk along the corridor. .. 
where ever and when ever , there it is. It comes in many forms ... a simple friendly greeting, an answer to a question, a shout to 
a team mate, a teacher - child confrontation, a laugh between friends ... there is a common respect held by the majority of the 
people. 

In every school you get you apples and your pears. Some will have their high points and some will have their low points but 
a school simply wouldn't be a school if it didn't have a mixture of fruit. Even though we are equal. .. we are all individuals! 

Many will look back at the unique relationships they shared and they'll say ... do you remember the teacher who ... ? Do you 
remember the child who . . . ? Do remember ... ? Do you remember. .. ? 

Bryanston ... you will remember because it has left a mark on all of us in our memories and even in our personalities. It is our 
spirit, the Bryanston High School spirit. 

Forever cry Ubani Wa Tela! 

Olivia Farinha 
Executive Councillor 

Oh! Bryanston, Bryanston, Bryanston High School - it is with 
mixed feelings that I stand before you, for the last time, this morn
ing. 

Apart from the sadness and joy it is the feeling of bewilderment 
that I feel the strongest. 5 years have seemingly flashed by in the 
wink of an eye. It will be some time still before its implications 
will be truly understood. 

I warn you all, time flashes by faster than you think and before 
you realise it, you yourself will be walking out of these doors for 
the last time. I have a feeling that most of you cannot wait for that 

day, but don't waste these years in longing for the future. 

The more meaningful you make every day, minute and hour, the greater the feeling of accomplishment and the more prepared 
you will be for what awaits you in the real world. 

My time here is now over and the memories of it shall remain with me forever. It has been a great honour to be a part of this 
school and one day I hope you will all have a similar insight. 

Yes, school is school, as they say but the more you realise how great a role it plays in your life and your development as a per
son, the more you will cherish your time here. So give to it as much as you can and it shall in tum give you back all you need. 

Thank you Bryanston High School for all that you have made and given me. 

So long, farewell and may the Force be with you all... 

Stefan Hansen 
Executive Councillor 
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There so much to be said about Bryanston High School and the 
time that I have spent here. I am sad that the time has come for 
us to leave since the school has changed my life and has been 
my home. Thank you to everyone, teachers and pupils for help
ing me to flourish and to grow. Thank you to Mr Mollema and 
Mrs Deacon for your support in every decision that we had to 
make and for being our "parents". 

The following are messages that I would like to leave with the 
various grades: 

Grade 8: You are helpful, caring people who must uphold the 
name of the school. It is the place where the best memories are 
made. 

Grade 9: The more you dedicate yourself to school activities the more fruitful the rewards will be. 
Grade 10: The juniors are looking up to you as leaders and you may not disappoint them. 
Grade 11: You have matured and grown during the past year and are ready to take up the role as school leaders. Enjoy the 
coming year, it passes before you realise it. 
Matrics of 2005: Thank you for your gifts to me of leadership and friendship as well as your unwavering support. 
Good luck for the future and I trust that the path you follow will bring you the happiness that you richly deserve. 

Thank you to aJI my fellow E~ cutive Councillors for your support. 

Finally my wish is that you will all find your place. Always be yourselves and remember you were born to stand out. 

Kishani Pillay 
Executive Councillor 
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As I sit here and think, while I am writing this article, I cannot pin
point one exact thought about all the good memories I have expe
rienced over the past 5 years at Bryanston High School. 

Let me begin with this memory: 2001 , beginning of Grade 8, my 
first day of "Big School", I was a little scared but knew deep down 
inside that this was the best place for me. 

Over the years at Bryanston High School I have learned respect, 
dignity and humility as a person and an individual. I have also 
made many friends, not just from Bryanston High School, but 
from other schools. I owe credit to Bryanston High School's abil

ity to offer a wide variety of extra-murals and activities which gave 
me the opportunity to build fr:endships with my team- mates and the opposition. 

My Matric year has been awesome. I will never forget the Matrics of 2005, because we pulled together as a family and have 
been united as one. This memory will remain with me forever. 

In conclusion I would like to thank Mr Robinson, Staff, Matrics, Dean Crommelin, Kirsten Rhoda, Keshani Pillay, Stefan 
Hansen, Olivia Farinha and anyone else who played a part in the formation of the person I am today. Thank you all. 

"Yesterday is gone, tomorrow may never come, but we have this opportunity now" - Anon. 

Jerome Speechly 
Executive Councillor 
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The new Grade 8s started their high 
school careers with three days of orienta
tion where they learnt everything they 
needed to know about being a 
Bryanstonian. Under the guidance of the 
Grade Controllers and councillors they 
did fun activities, learnt the school song 
and war cries, and the pledge for their 
induction ceremony. Unfortunately, due to 
rain, the Grade 8 gala had to be cancelled, 
but a great deal of talent was unearthed at 
the Inter-house Gala the following week. 

The Induction Ceremony was one of the 
best in recent years. The passion with 
which the Grade 8s said the pledge and 
sang the song and National Anthem 
brought a tear to the eye of many parents 
(and teachers). This important occasion 
signified the official start of their careers 
at Bryanston High School, which, if the 
induction evening is anything to go by, are 
sure to be filled with greatness. 

On Friday, 4 February the Grade 8s expe
rienced their first high school social that 
was run by the GMS. It was a superbly run 
evening and all the learners seemed to 
have a fantastic time partying to the music 
supplied by the "resident" DJ, Mr Basson. 

"Drop and give me 20!" That was heard 
again and again on Friday, 25 February 
when the Grade 8s went to Boot Camp for 
the day. The main focus of the day was 
team building involving them in activities 
such as obstacle courses, paintball, pellet 
gun shooting and tactical sessions where 
brains, not brawn, were top of the require-

ments list. All of the Grade 8s were filthy 
and exhausted, but could still manage a 
smile as they got back onto the buses at 
the end of the day, which surely signifies 
that they had an awesome time. Most of 
them said that they would like to go back 
next year! 

The secopd activity organised by the 
GMS for the Grade 8s was the Plays 
Festival held on 19 April. The theme was 
"Fairy Tales and Nursery Rhymes" and 
each class had to put on a short play based 
on this theme. The plays were written and 
directed by the Councillors and involved 
nearly every member of the class which 
was a challenge in itself. Mrs Frost and 
Mrs Cook, along with the GMS, organised 
a fantastic evening that showcased some 
superb acting talent. Mrs Turvey ran a 
tight ship backstage and somehow kept 
the very excited actors and actresses under 
control. Thanks must go to all the teachers 
who helped the classes rehearse their 
plays. 

We all made it through the first term quite 
successfully and look forward to watching 
the Grade 8s of 2005 grow and mature 
into the best Matric group that Bryanston 
High School has ever had! They certainly 
have s_howed that they have what it takes! 

Mrs K. Hall and Mr J. de Lange 
Grade Controllers 





That time of year came again - Valentines 
Day hit us with a passion. After weeks of 

planning and decorating with hearts, 
hearts, and more t:earts. The GMS-2005 

was adamant to make the 14th of February 
a day to remember. 

Orders were taken, tag-s were written and many 
people's day was made vy the rose, chocolate or 

message in a bottle which they received from their 
one and only or their secret rlmirer. After the flurry 
of handin! out such gifts the day ended on a superb 

note and all felt loved after the magnificent Valentines 
Assembly. 

Thank you to everyone involved in making this day the 
success it was. 

Jonathan Cooper and Jillian Williamson 





On Friday, the 11th of February we were off on our annual Midmar weekend in KwaZulu-Natal. 

Our long bus trip was ever-so-often interrupted by the chorus of: "Are we there yet?", greeted by some irritated looks 
from the teachers. Luckily we had "9 hours" of Lord of the Rings to keep us occupied or make us sleep for that mat
ter. 

Arriving at our lodging in Illovo, on the South Coast, we were greeted by typical coastal hospitality - RAIN - which 
continued throughout the duration of our stay. 

Saturday was spent lazily, in the form of a visit to the Gateway Mall in Umhlanga. Some "shopped till they dropped", 
others went wave-boarding for the very first time - go Ms Keth! - everybody meeting for a quick pizza, before disap
pearin.g a~ain for the rest of the afternoon. 

The Matrics used the evening to bond, and could be heard until the early hours of the morning. 

Getting up at 4:30 in the morning was too much for seme - especially for the girls - but was quickly forgotten as we 
all fell asleep on the bus. 

The day of reckoning had finally come. We were to swim the Golden Mile! We all succeeded, some swimming their 
best times and others JUST finishing in time. Congratulations to everyone who finished. as well as to those teachers 
who made it - Mr Robinson, Ms Keth and Mr and Mrs Mollema. 

A big thanks must once again go to everybody involved - making this year's Mile a memorable one. Thanks to all the 
teachers who accompanied us -Mr van der Merwe, Mr Tew, Ms Keth, Mrs and Mr Mollema. Your time and patience 
is much appreciated. 

Now we look forward to Midmar 2006 ! 

Participants: 
Matthew Cooper; Lauren Mulock-Bentley; Stefan Hansen; Lauren Gr>...en; Tristan Jacobs; Charese Khan; Adam Sella; 
Rowan Collins; Stacey Oertel; Cassy Wingrove; Luke Manning; Jonathan Cooper; Mattl:ew Shields; Lexi Field; 
James Farnell; Mark Dabbs; Jillian Williamson; Lauren Reimers; Jacques du Plooy; Ashleigh Blackman; Candice 
Mack; Robyn Phillips; Michael de Beer; Matthew Crockett; Gary Fairweather; Gavin Carter; David Hallendorff; 
Steven Mills; Michelle Wright and David Wright. 

Teachers who swam: 
Mr Robinson 
Ms Keth 
Ms Mollema 
Mr Mollema 
Ms Saunders - did 8 Midmar Mile's again! 



and downs 
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itut then going to the "Big 5'' gala, t:ieating Fourwat 
School and Hyde lltrk and con:ting within 5 poin 

and Park High School! 
roken bones and,.all sorts of injuriiis ur swi 

An amazing 1t\ on of fun at the · ng b 
• The erhi here we show a1~e sc~ ls exactly 

what Bry n High School is-J.Ilade of - the spirit, the 
det~nation and unbelievable achievements of all our 
swimmers. ~ 

• Moving up into the A league - Bryanston is b~ 

lndispens"ble People: 
Our head coach, Mr Lalin, as well as our other coach 
Mrs Hughes, Mr Lalin, Miss Winson and Miss Ver" 
dedicated bunch of people! 

King's School 548 
Reddam 461 
King David VP 425 
Bryanston 395 

Coaches: 
Mrs K. Hall, 
Miss N. Frisch, 
Mrs P. Deacon, 

Mr G. Mollema, 
Mr J. Skelton, 
Miss L. Swemmer, 
Miss K. Makenzie, 
Mr L. Lalin, 
Mr K. Lalin, 

.-Mj:ss B. Waddell, 
·~ K. Winson and 

Our outstanding officials - Miss Rudman, Miss Stand!, 
Miss Keth, Miss Duganzich, Miss Gibbons, Miss Swemmer, 
Miss McKenzie, Miss Waddell, Mrs Hall, Miss Frisch, 
Mrs Deacon, Mr Mollema and Mr Skelton. 
The most important people of all - the swimmers. You are the 
best! 

Under 14: Kelsey Skinner; Michelle Wright; Alecia Geyser; 
Kirsten Landman and Catherine Masterson. 
Under 15: Jacqui Gibbons; Robyn Phillips; Nicola Riva; 

shley Watson and Cadice Mack. 
Under 16: Hayley Patterson; Alecia Sella; Courtney Prentice; 

shley Blackman; Robyn Brown. 
nder 17: Coral Coole; Chintzia Torrente; Jillian Williamson; 

Bonnie Perreira and. Cara Hickson. 
Under 19: Dale J?ecl<~ver; Vanessa Edwards, Margot Johnson; 
Ol ivia Elarinha and q ~ re Sturitis. 

Boy Teams 
Under 14: Miguel Feuer.; Toapelo Mokoena; Gareth Bell; 

l
vin van der Wagen ~ d Sean Kirkw_ood. 
der 15: David W j:gljf; Rodney Burke; Michael de Beer; 
enlmwell and Jude Murray. 
~ 16: Andrew Henderson, Jonathan Allison; Brad Speechly; 

Devon Flem.mer and .T'acqu.,es du Plooy. 
Under 17: Matthew Shields; Steven Taverner; onathan Cooper; 
PJ Valentine; Alan Muir; Derrick Duckies; James Farnell and 
Grant Wilesrnith. 
Under 19: Tristan Jacobs; Stefan Hansen; Dean Crommelin; 
Adam Sella and S stoby. 



Swimmini: "B" Team 

The Inter-High Gala at Ellis Park was a closely contested event 
where our team acquitted themselves extremely well against the 
"A" swimming teams of three other schools. The swimmers 
swam with much enthusiasm and determination. It was a 
wonderfully happy season thanks to the great captaincy of Kyle 
Hickson, Leigh Winter, Matthew Cooper and Ashleigh Allan. 

Team Members - Girls 
Nicola Fonda; Lexi Field; Maxine Adamson; Kirsten Poiter; 
Talya Carter; Nakita Oosthuizen; Colleen Winter; Michaela 
Smith; 
Storm Oosthuizen; Lauren Mulock-Bentley; Lauren Kilfoil; 
Zoe Goodbrand; Megan Davidson; Cleo Goodbrand; Lee 
Peckover; 
Cassy Wingrove;.,Michelle Haas; Leigh Winter; Megen Floyd; 
Charise Khan; Erin Bekker; Jennifer Clelland; Kirsten 
Lazarus; Leigh Raymond; Andrea I:'la1:mnond; Lauren Aeimers; 
S cha Abrahamse; Nicol Mulqueeny; Jessica Ffnwick; 

hleigh Allan; Catherine Naude; Ashleigh Muiler; 

Team Members - BoyS" 
Matthew Crockett; Brad ,l).ende::- >~a~ Khezovi9J\fee 
Speechly; Gordon Fulton; Mattti,e B~mmer; Rol*ltf e; 
Vid Gobac; Andrew Blan!; \ad~~; Jonathan Sto ; 
Nakirayi Parirenyatwa; GkJt.)J Moore; ijavin Blane; Gavin 
Carter; Matthew Vey ie; Jean-Marc Kaway · Si~ani; 
Vincent Viljoen; Cameron Wingrove; G/19! irwea-Gary 
Cowell; 
Ryan Po ; Mark Dabbs; Kenneth Blane~ Matthew Scott; 
Kyle n; Aryton dos Santos; Francois du Plooy; 
Matth per; Storm Gower-Jackson; Ddftin Moore am:! 
W;~ .• ~-.,.~,,,,., ... derson. 



Interhouse Gala - 18 .January 

After much begging and pleading to get teams together, the day arrived for the Inter-house Gala. Many learners 
who were not regular swimmers helped their houses and swam whatever race was required of them, in whatever 
age group. There was great spirit amongst the houses and that added to the success of the Gala, making it a very 
special one. 

Thank you to all the cheerleaders, pupils, teachers,,officials and especially the swimmers - you were the stars of 
the day! 

Teacher-in-Charge 



Primary Schools Ni&ht Gala 

After a busy day at school, all the swimmers prepared themselves for an interesting evening at the Annual Night 
Gala. 



2004/5 was a very successful season for Bryanston 
cricket. Highlights of tlte season included: 

• Bryanston 1st team beating rivals Northcliff High for 
the first time in 10 years. 

• The U 15B team, coached by Mr Lawrence, only 
losing one match and receiving the Team of the Year 
award at the cricket dinner. 

• Noel Ndlovu scoring 62 not-out to win the match for 
the first team against Queens. 

• Wouter Jacobs, U16, scoring 147 not out against 
Marian College. 

• Spencer Rattenbury, U 16, scoring 100 not out against 
Randpark High School. 

• Dean Gahagan, our up-and-coming young leg spinner, 
taking 27 wickets in his first year in the th-st team, 
with a superb average of 9.58 runs per wicket. 

• Jerry Mokgalapa scoring over 300 runs for the first 
team, at a very good average of 31. 

• Noel Ndlovu taking four wickets in 2 overs against 
Northcliff High School. 

• Grant Wilesmith's (54 runs) and Dean Crommelin's 
(42 runs) opening stand of 85, for the first team 
against Northcliff High School. 

• Noel Ndlovu 's acrobatic fielding and brilliant 
catching during the season. 

• Brad Speechley taking 6-23 in the first team game 
against Sandringham High School. 

• Full Colours Awarded to -• Team Colours awarded to -
Dean Crommelin, Jerry Mokgalapa, 
Grant Wilesmith, Brad 54>eechley, 
Jeremy Speechley, Dean Gahagan, 
Sean Gahagan, Noel Ndlovu, 
Joseph Rabothata, Mark Dabbs, 
Mathew Hudson. 

'

Grant Wilesmith, Brad Speechley, 
Joseph Rabothata. 

Dean Crommelin, Jerry Mokgalapa, 
Noel Ndlovu and Dean Gahagan. 



• Jerry Mokgalapa taking 4-19 against Randpark High 
School. 

• Joseph Rabothata's economical bowling for the first 
team, during the season including a spell of 7 overs 
for 9 runs against Queens High School and 3 for 12 in 
9 overs against CBC Boksburg. 

• Wade De Pass scoring 48 for the U14A team and 
taking 2 for 25 against Willowridge High School. 

• Sean Gahagan's 29 not out in the final overs to clinch 
the first team match against Northcliff High School. 

• Mark Dabbs taking 3 for 12 in 8 overs for 
the first team against The Hill High School. 
• Mr Quinn completing another season as 

umpire without giving an LBW decision, 
making it three years of drought for the 
bowlers. 

• Donovan Scholtz's and Andrew Stafford's 
superb batting this season, including an unbeaten 
partnership of 145 in the UI5 match against 
Roosevelt High School. 

• Tyrone Hammond's excellent bowling this season for 
the U14A team, including taking a hatrick against 
Roosevelt, 4 for 15 against Willowridge High School 
and 5 for 11 against Sandringham High School. 

• The season closed with a wcnderful cricket dinner in 
the school pavilion where we were honoured to have 
Daryl Harper, the Australian Test umpire, as our guest 
speaker. 

Mr A. Crighton 
Master-in-charge of Cricket 



Results: 
Miss Pizzazz 
3rd Place: 
2nd Place: 
1st Place: 

Katherine Kurzewski 
Mmathoto Manong 
Moloko Masemolo 

Results: 
Mr Bryanston: 
Senior Winner: 
Junior Winner: 

Results: 
Miss Elegance: 
3rd Place: 
2nd Place: 
1st Place: 

Barry Miller 
Eric Mulamba 

Margot Johnson 
Sameerah Bhabha 
Violet Masemolo 



''That time of the year" came around again. It was the moment for the "talents" of our school to "strut their 
stuff' on the catwalk during the week of Miss Pizzaz, Miss Elegance and Mr Bryanston. 

The week started off with a bang with Miss 
Pizzazz being a complete success. The follow
ing evening had a reputation to live up to and 
the high standard of the previous evening 
was achieved by the Miss Elegance 
group. 

Now everything rested on Mr 
Bryanston, with most 

of the boys 

only entering on the day and all the seats in the hall being bought by a bunch of screaming girls. 
The evening ended with the crowning of Mr Bryanston. Many new talents were discovered 
including the outstanding organisation skills of the GMS. 

The crowning of Miss Pizzaz and Miss Elegance took place on Thu:-sday evening at the finals. 
This concluded the best and most productive week in the history of GMS, raising an amazing 
R30 000 over the 4 days. 

These events would not have been possible without the hard work and undivided dedication of 
all the GMS members and sponsors involved. 

Jonathan Cooper; Jillian Williamson; Rebecca ?rancis-Pope and Bianca Allen 



1, ;:::, 
Many players arrived to participate in the Junior Tennis League and we are looking forward to having these new 
players in our squad in the new year. 

Tennis championships were a highlight of the season and Pro-Supex came on board to sponsor the winner with a 
racquet of her choice from their magnificent range. Mr Colin Dee was at the finals to present the championship 
winner, Samantha White.. with her beautiful prize. Heather Angus the runner-up was presented with a beautiful 
Pro-Supex tennis carry-all bag. Gaynor Harris, who runs our coaching programme, kindly donated a trophy to be 
awarded to our winner. The most improved senior player of the season was Lisa Moskowitz and the junior award 
went to Chanelle Torrent 

Nicola Whitehouse, our coach, has run an excellent programme together with 
Mrs Anderson to bring tennis to all the beginners and social players at the school throughout the year. Many 
Wednesday afternoons there were are many as forty players on the courts. We hope that this will continue to grow 
in popularity and that many of these players will eventually end up in the team squads. 

Awards 
Full Colours: 
Junior Full Colours: 
Half Colours: 
Team Colours: 
Junior Team Colours: 

Heather Angus 
Samantha White 
Kirsten Bredahl 
Desiree Spollander 
Kelsey Skinner and Kirsten Weir 

Results 
Section A3 Bryanston A/B 
squad came 5th out of 7 teams 
Section B4 Bryanston CID 
squad came 6th out of 7 teams 



Members 
First Team: Samantha White; Heather Angus (Captain); Kirsten Bredahl; Desiree Spolander; Kelsey Skinner and 
Kirsten Weir. 
Second Team: Lisa Moskowitz; Lana Odendaal; Megan Bourke; Loren Westob 
Chanelle Torrent. 



At the end oflast year a sroup of "eager" Grade lls and 
Grade 10s signed up for :he 2005 English Olympiad. We 
had no idea what to expa:t - only that on completion it 
would look admirable oc our testimonials! The group 
anticipated their weekly meetings to be long, tedious and 
exceptionally boring occw.rences, where we would do 
nothing but fine-tune our punctuation skills and at the 
very most delve into the -1ery "exciting" field of textual 
editing! What awaited, however, proved contrary to our 
preconceived perceptions: . . . At our first meeting we were 
each presented with a stu:ly guide and were informed of 
the theme, which was Ne Man's Land. The guide was 
filled with war poetry and it became a 1itual for three 
elected speakers to present a select few every week. What 
followed was a discussion forum in which the assemblage 
would argue and discuss :heir sentiments. The actual 
Olympiad was written orjy six weeks after our first after
noon meeting. The paper demanded opinion and creativi
ty. The assembly filled their pages with their own senti
ments and opposed theories from brown paper textbooks. 
Perhaps this is why the paper was so appreciated by the 
students - who under nor:nal circumstances would never 
have even contemplated \.Jiting theories on the economics 
of war for three hours! Conclusively the English 
Olympiad was a phenomenal experience as it provided its 
candidates with a platform to express their own beliefs on 
a formal stage. 

Dasantha Pillay 
Teacher-in-Charge: Mrs T. Cook 

Results of the En(:lish O ympiad 

Silver: Dasantha Pillay md Jade Wilting 

Bronze: Lauren Barta; Alllhony James; Amy de Chalain; 
Seranne Motilal;April Gibb; Jessica Nicholls; 
Ashleigh Allan aad Dominique Grieve. 

Merit: Leigh Winter; Ph7licia Mathipa; 
Tendai Masango: Gregory Ansell; Tristan Jacobs; 
Candice Da Luz; Toni Amm; Tich Mbiri; 
Nthabiseng Band3; Nancy Tsai; 

• 

In honour of 2005 being the international year of 
physics, 79 brave students participated in the 41st 
National Science Olympiad in March this year. 

The students reasoned their way through the gruelling 
questions (guessing some) and did Bryanston High 
School proud. 

Special certificates were awarded to Jarryd Bekker; 
Matthew Hudson; Seranne Motilal; Ashleigh Barnard; 
Amy Coleman; April Gibb and James Farnell. 

Well done to all the budding scientists, hope to see 
many more participate next year. 

"Budding Scientists'' who took part in the Olympiad: 
Fae Adams; Ashleigh Allan; Toni Amm; 
Gregory Ansell; Ashleigh Barnard; Jarryd Bekker; 
Kenneth Blane; Kiron Bakker; Candy Chapman; 
Eliza Charalambous; Carl Chen; Shanas Chinnasamy; 
Vali Cindi; Amy Coleman; Rowan Collins; Dean 
Crornmelin; Matthew Cooper; Johnathan Cooper; Tyron 
Cosway; Candice Crockett; Chris Davies; Tarren De 
Beer; JP De Beer; Amy De Chalain; Lindie De Swardt; 
Mark Dabbs; Shelley-Anne Dowdle; Donald Dunlop; 
Olivia Farinha; James Farnell; April Gibb; Storm 
Gower-Jackson; Marcus Gonelli; Darren Hampton; Kyle 
Hickson; Cara Hickson; Tracey Holliman; Matthew 
Hudson; Megan Jeffery; Margot Johnson; Gillian 
Johnston; Bronwyn Knight; Anne Kurzewski; James 
Laughton; Sally-Anne Lee; Philippa Lewis; Matthew 
Lewis; Karen Liang; Bjorn Ludwig; Megan Maddocks; 
Ndondo Malaka; Pauline Manaka; Tendai Masango; 
Mamello Matikanca; Nthabiseng Mokoena; Nadia 
Moodley; Leanne Morgan; Seranne Motilal; Jason Page; 
Jacqui Penhaligan; Keshani Pillay; Ryan Porter; Simon 
Redman; Matthew Scott; Adam Sella; Matthew Shields; 
Jeremy Speechly; Monique Stainbank; Nicole Stephens; 
Mari Steyn; Aneli Steyn; Erin Temblett; Jenny Teng; 
Nancy Tsai; Andria Ventouris; Grant Wtlesmith; Jillian 
Williamson; Leigh Winter and Sarah Young. 

Miss M. Standl 
Teacher-in-Charge 



20 eager would-be-mathematicians wrote the first 
round of the Maths Olympiad in March. 

Congratulations to the following learners who 
achieved 50% and so qualified for the second round. 

Jason Grobler; 
Amy Coleman; 
Jarryd Bekker; 

Carl Chen; 
Seranne Motilal; 

Warren Henderson; 
Nthabiseng Mokoena; 

Manu Swami; 
Bjorn Ludwig; 

Nancy Tsai; 
Kholofelo Masenya and 

Melanie Reddy. 

Unfortunately nobody made it to the third round. 

Mrs F. Atmore 
Teacher-in-Charge 

After initial hesitation 52 young people dared to enter the 
World Knowledge Olympiad. ll was especially encouraging 
that 31 Grade 12 learners took time out of their busy sched
ules to participate. 

Although the Olympiad appears easy, being a multiple 
choice type test, it is very challenging, covering various 
fields of knowledge e.g. science, history, politics, sports, 
film etc. The final 10 "discriminator" questions are not mul
tiple choice. 

Try your lmowledge: 
1. According to a Markinor survey, which soccer team is 

cun-ently the most popular b South Africa? 
a> Orlando Pirates 
b) Moroka Swallows 
c) Kaizer Chiefs 

2. How many colours are in a rainbow? 
a) 5 b)7 c) 8 

3. Which American State is biggest? 
a) Texas b)Arizona c)Alaska 

4. What is the scientific study of languages called? 

Mrs M. Schumann 

Results: 
The Bryanston top performers: 
Grade IO - Elizabeth Katumba 
Grade 11 - Sam Rolland 
Grade 12 

78% 
75% 
82% and 
82% 



With excitement at fever pitch, after a year of planning, 44 pupils and 7 staff members boarded the plane, found our seats and some pupils were 
immediately interested in playing the games on the TV. The buzz was: "What movies we can watch on the 11-hour flight." Some of the boys 
enjoyed the sight of the beautiful Malaysian air hostesses - Dean started thinking of some of his more successful pick-up lines! 

After the long flight with only one drama occurring when Jarred O ' Brian lost his passport - he had put someone else's jacket on and it was not in 
the pocket - we landed and were met by our tour guides and tremendous beat. Although exhausted, we immediately started on a sight-seeing tour 
(some tried to do the viewing through eyelids) but Mr Robinson made sure no one dozed off! 

And so to the hotel and after a good night' s sleep, we were given an early wake-up call at 6 o ' clock. Some did not know that there was a Western 
breakfast area and a Malaysian one so they suffered. We then headed for the Pantac Hockey Stadium to play our first matches. The heat and humid
ity were unbearable and by the time it was half-time, we looked as if we had been swimming in our hockey kit - most attractive sweaty people! 
The guys game was cancelled and so they had a quick run-around. After hitting the showers to cool off we found that cooling off was out of the 
question! 

On our way home we stopped to visit the Batu Caves. To reach these takes 272 steps lined with cool drink grabbing monkeys, as Dean experi
enced! A visit to the Pewter factory as well as a local batik cottage industry, rounded off our day. That evening we discovered the delights of the 
B.B. Bazaar. 

Another early start to the day, saw us being collected from our hotel at 6: 15 which meant we had a wake-up call that went: "Hallo, hallo, wake up 
call, wake up call" at 5:00. We headed for the airport to fly to Perth. With the Aussies being the way they are, the whole plane bad to be disinfected 
by being sprayed with a disinfectant smelling like Doom! We were met by sniffer-dogs that were very keen on the scent coming from David 's 
goalie bag! The girls were billeted that night by the Methodist Ladies College with the staff staying in the school hostel in the attic. The boys and 
male staff had the dubious plea;ure of staying at Beatty Lodge. 

On Friday morning we were fortunate to attend the Academy and to be coached by top Australian present and past players. We bad a picnic lunch 
in Kings Park overlooking the Swan River. Then on to our first matches in Australia with the Ul6s having to brave the grass. We were delighted to 
achieve good results before retJming to the hostel and Beatty Lodge. 

One of the greatest spots we stayed in was at Mandurah in the Holiday Village. Here too we had fabulous hockey as we played combined teams 
and after the tough battle on th field, the time together with all the opposition at a social was very special. Unfortunately we had to leave there by 
8 to play matches back in Perth - what a rush. The girls then attended a barbecue before meeting their new hosts. Dean could not believe that there 
was a golf putting range at the home of his host and he and Tiny had a snooker table iu their room so they forgot to sleep. 

We all rose excited at the pro peel of spending a day at Rottnest Island. We took a ferry and arrived to white beaches and crystal clear water. We all 
headed for the local shop wliere we hired snorkels, flippers etc. and found our way to the best spot for snorkelling. Some hired bicycles and rode 
around the island. Most, howe\.'er, took the lazy option of doing a bus tri~- After lunch the majority of us headed for the bay on the island where we 
spent the rest of the afternoon sun tanning and exploring the coral reefs. 

A trip down the Swan River on a cruiser gave us a very relaxing morning with fish and chips (or chickeq,and chips) a must at the harbour for 
lunch. Once again we did well in our matches and the boys were hosted whilst the girls spent a night at the infamous Beatty Lodge! 

A photograph session in Kings Park the next morning was imperative before heading off, in ~ te1Frature of 41 degrees, for the Cavesham Wild 
Life Park to see kangaroos, emus and koalas. • 

" 
On to the airport to head for Kuala Lumpur a~s very quiet on the plane that evening. We arrived at our hotel only at midnight and we had 
to be up and dressed by 6.00. Our coaches took u the International Islamic University where we played. Most of the girls battl~ with the heat 
and fortunately onl:ffllit one game that day but boys had 2 ~ make up for the earlier one. Their ma(ch was interrupted because the Mue?fin 

indicated that it was time to pray and play had to Stop, which gave the boys a much-needed 5-minute resi. Exh stion set in that day and so sigh 
seeing was Ca.QCelled and we returned to the hotel to rest until 6pm wnr all then off again to Shop. ~ 

Eaimatches e x,d'ay me31t er el\C!Y rising. We 
ve · t Jaya-.cllJlh · "Kuala" with man ma ~anal ~ 
sup ~es ascinating bu· · s. Olure'lllay home we s[lllltf'lrfascl ;.. 
natin{~in ma Town buying "genuine~ -

On to Penang for our holiday time. It took 30 minutes to fly there and then 
45 minutes to drive from the airport which was on one side of the island to 
our hotel on the other side. After fruit cocktails at the hotel we booked in and 
pent the rest of the day on the beautiful beach, in the pool and in luxury. 

ac Donalds was our supper destination - yet again. 

I 



Hockey in Penang was fun and the opposition fascinated by Jabu, 1ohn and Preschen. We were served very interesting refreshments after the game 
and were certainly royally treated. A visit to the museum and a Buddha temple gave us an insight into their bistol}. We also saw the bridge across 
to the mainland before spending time on the beach and ne)!.t to the pool. That evening we boarded a hard seater school type bus to the flea market 
and did our last bit-'of shopping:-______ 
tAfter experiencing an earth ' emor that terrified some, ~ e le(: Penang. We then flew to KJaia Lumpur and had a 4-hour wait before boarding our 
plane and heading back home. 

After a long flight we were home with, memories galore. It was a wonderful tour, only so because of all the players and staff and we will cherish 
this amazing experience foJever. _ lj . . 

Players: 
Senior Girls: Coral Coole and Diane Olckers (Captains); Tessa Ransom; Nikita Friedman; Oliyia Farinha; Bronwyn Knight; Nicole Stephens; 
Uxi Field; Kirsten Rhoda; Heather Angus; Kirsten Bredahl; Jillian Williamson; Lisa Moskowitz and Giulia Muto 
Junior Girls Phil\ppa Lew· and Jessica Nicholls (Captains); Aslileigh MacFie; Michelle Butcher; Emily Grey; Carryn Davidson; Lehla Faas; 
Kerry Coole; Kerry Robertson; Roby Brown; Kelsey Skinner; Andrea Hammond; Kirst)' Fair and Erin Bekker. 
Boys: Dean Crommelip (Captain); David Blaauw; Warren Foxley; Ayrton Dos Santos; Storm Gower-Jackson; Sa.t1 Rolland; Jarryd Rugheimer; 
Kyle Young; Jarred O'Brien; Matthew Hudson; John Makokwe; Preshen Ramsamy; Jabu Silomo; Grant Wilesmitb; Francois du Plooy and James 
Laughton. , l 
Staff: Mr D. Robinson; Mr C. Louw; Ms K. Winson; Mrs M. Marescia; Mrs K. Hall; Ms K. Gibbons~ nd s ,\ . Deacon. -€ 

Coral Coole, Dean Crommelin and Mrs P. Deacon - 1 
• 



Bryanston High School Girls Hockey has always been a sport we are proud of as the learners involved have shown dedi
cation, commitment, love of the game and total sportsmanlike behaviour. This year has been no exception and although 
not always winning on the field, they have been winners in every other way. A fantastic overseas trip set the tone for the 
season. 

They were real champions in more ways than one on this trip! In Australia where they were billeted, the parents were so 
impressed by the calibre and behaviour of our girls, they wanted them to stay longer - a marvellous compliment to any 
school. They showed the same on the hockey field and were fine ambassadors for the school and country. 
A few excelled and we are proud of them. Coral Coole represented the school in an U18 Gauteng Team and attended the 
Inter-provincial Tournament in Johannesburg. The 16A Gauteng side had Lexi Field as one of its champions with Lihle 
Faas being chosen for a Regional U16 side. Nikita Friedman and Lisa Moskowitz made the final Ul8 trials and Kerry 
Robertson the final Ul 6 trials. 

Not only do our players achieve but so do our coaches. Our head coach is Mrs Marion Marescia who last year attended 
the Olympics as the Assistant Women's Coach. She is also the current UIS National Coach as well as the U18A Gauteng 
Coach. How lucky we are to have her! Over and above this, Marsha Marescia, who is the current Vice Captain of the 
Proteas (Springbok) side eoached our U16's. How fortunate we at Bryanston High School have been to give the girls sucp 

Results 
Played 18 
matches 
Won7 
Drew4 
Lost 7 

!Members 

a fabulous chance. The chairperson of 
Gauteng Hockey, Mrs. Pat Deacon, is also the 
National Treasurer, who is also part of the 
coaching staff. 

A number of the girls also involve themselves 
in umpiring and we encourage this. Putting 
back into a sport that you have loved and 
enjoyed is vitally important and if you 

umpire, you understand the &ame better. 
Well done to Carryn Davidson for 

being awarded the trophy for her 
umpiring potential. 

First Team: Coral Coole (Captain); Tessa Ransom (Vice Captain); 
Nikita Friedman; Giulia Muto; Olivia Farinha; Bronwyn Knight; 
Nicole Stephens; Kirsten Bredahl; Lexi Field; Heather Angus; 
Lisa Moskowitz and Jillian Williamson. 
Second Team: Kirsten Rhoda (Captain); Charese Kahn (Vice
Captain); Philippa Lewis (Vice-Captain); Jessica Nicholls; Kelly 
Shuttleworth; Robyn Brown; Kerry Robertson; Cassy Wingrove; 
Carryn Davidson; Lauren Barta; Anelli Steyn; Ashleigh Macfie; 
Ashleigh Allen and Andria Hammond. 



We are proud of the tradition Hockey holds at our school and know we have a "winner" in this activity. 

Trophies were awarded at the dinner for those had achieved a goal. The Most Improved Juniors were Robin Brown and 
Kerry Robertson. The most improved senior player was Nikita Friedman, with the Deacon Trophy for potential being 
awarded to Lisa Moskowitz and Ashleigh Macfie. Jillian Williamson and Giulia Muto received tile Stafford Trophy for per
severance and Lexi Field the Coaches Award for Achievement. The Most Promising Umpire was Carryn Davidson and the 
Kings Trophy for the best player went to the Captain, Coral Coole. 

Our sincere thanks go to all who were involved in making this a fabulous season. Our champion umpire was the headmas
ter, Mr Robinson, and the coaches Mrs Marescia, Mr Rodgers, Miss Marescia, Miss Gibbons and Mrs Hall need more than 
applause for what they achieved. 

Enjoyment is the crux of the matter and the 
more you put in, the more you get out. Good 
luck to all for 2006 and to the matrics leaving 
us - we say thanks to all you have contributed 
to the game and may your hockey future be 
rosy. To the leaders of Hockey, the Vice 
Captain, Tessa Ransom and the Captain, Coral 
Coole, our grateful thanks for all you did to 
give this sport the prestige it deserves. 

Teacher-in-Charge 



The tour was a wonderful start to what proved to be one of the greatest hockey seasons in the history of 
Bryanston High School. The 1st Team played 20 games of which they won 12, drew 4 and lost 4. The team 
scored a massive 61 go~ this season (a new record), more than twice the number scored last year, which placed 
us in the Top 10 in South Africa for goals scored in 2005. Matthew Hudson, our player of the year for 2005, 
scored 17 goals, a new record for any individual player, which placed him in the Top 20 goal scorers in South 
Africa. 

In the Aitken Cup this year we maintained our A League status competing against very strong opposition. The 
team was very unlucky not to reach the quarter-finals of the tournament. We came 13th in the Guateng 
Tournament 

• 

One of the highlights of the season was our win over Fourways High School, 3 - 2, with.Matthew Hudson scor
ing the winning goal in the last 30 seconds of the game. 
Sadly, we say goodbye to the matric learners who played in the First Team this year, with special mention of our 

Full Colours: 
Matthew Hudson; Grant Wilesmith; 
Dean Crommelio; Mark Dabbs; 
Storm Gower-Jackson and Jacques Peeperkom. 

Half Colours: 
Jonathan Wellman; Ayrtoo Dos Santos; Sam Rolland; 
Jabu Silomo and David Blaauw. 

Team Colours: 
David Blaauw; Dean Crommelin; 
Mark Dabbs; Ayrton Dos Santos; 
Storm Gower-Jackson; Jared O'Brien; 
Matthew Hudson; James Laughton; 
Jacques Peeperkom; Sam Rolland; Jabu Silomo; 
Jonathan Wellman and Grant Wilesmith. 



captain, Dean Crommelin. Dean played for 5 years for the Bryanston High School First Team, a tremendous 
achievement. He has been a wonderful servant to Bryanston Hockey and we wish him all the best for the future. 

It has been one the greatest seasons in Bryanston Boys Hockey history, and we look forward to a wonderful and 
successful 2006. 

1st Team Members: 
Dean Crommelin; Matthew Hudson; Grant Wtlesmith; Mark Dabbs; Ayrton Dos Santos; 
Stonn Gower-Jackson; James Laughton; Sam Rolland; David Blaauw; Jonathan Wellman; J~es B 
Jabu Silomo and Jared O'Brien. 

MrC.Louw 
Teacher-in-Charge 



The netball season of 2005 will 
not be easily forgotten! The season 

started with many training sessions and 
a tour to Port Shepstone. The tour consisted 

of 34 girls who were determined to learn all 
the necessary skills to overpower their opponents 

during the friendly and league matches set for 
2005. The teams were placed in the D9 District 

League this season and had to perform to secure a 
place in a league once more for the 2006 season. 

The tour to Port Shepstone was held in the March/ April 
school holidays. Arriving in damp, cold weather the girls' 

spirits were soon lifted when they saw their accommoda
tion which had spectacular views of the beach and "Boere 
Seuns". Despite the definite language barrier between some 
of the girls and the Afrikaans rugby boys some girls man
aged to arrive home with not one, but two boyfriends. Mpho 
Sekgobela aka Seven unfortunately did not receive her Oscar 
award when she decided to take a tumble down a hill in front 
of the whole sports academy and Miss Waddell decided that 
the wet look would suit her better after she was drenched in 
water after some "ooms" dumped a bucket of water on her 
already blow-dried head from the balcony above the coaches' 
rooms. 

Arriving home, the teams were determined to play their best 
and attend the training sessions with true passion, commit
ment and dedication. The teams therefore excelled beyond 
all expectations. Miss Swemmer, the coach of the U14s 

and U15s, Miss Winson coach of the UI4s and U15Bs, 
Miss Waddell and Miss Frisch coaches of the Ul6As 

and Ul 6Bs led their teams to outstanding victories. 
The UI7As and U17Bs, the 2nd and 1st team 

were coached by Miss Vermaak. The 2nd Team 
boast 3 consecutive league wins and are yet 

to be beaten. 



The team of the year, however, 
has to be the 1st Team captained by 
Mpho Sekgobela. They have an 87% win 
rate after winning 15 of the 18 matches 
played. They finished second in their league, 
qualifying to play in the D9 District Play-offs. 
Narrowly losing to King David by 2 goals in the 
semi-final, the team ended fourth in the District. The 
first team consisted of the following players who will 
be sorely missed when 5 of the 7 girls matriculate: 
Mpho Sekgobela (C); Wendy Dlamini; Jennifer Clelland; 
Sherri Abrahams; Julia Makanyane; Samantha Rattenbury 
and Alisha Ludick. 

Well done on a superb season to all the coaches and teams 
who achieved goals that were set for this season and good 
luck for the new teams of 2006. May you uphold the name of 
Bryanston High School with the pride and honour it deserves. 

Miss J. Vermaak 
Teacher-in-Charge 



Bryanston High School had, again, a very successful season that was characterised by mass participation. 
Bryanston fielded 12 teams and our success rate was 70% - of all games played we won 70%. The lstXV, 16A 
and 15A had a very successful season. The 2nd Team was the most unlucky team but played sparkling rugby in 
the true Bryanston High School fashion. Our lstXV again showed their dominance in Co-Ed rugby in 
Johannesburg with victories over Fourways High School and Randpark High School. The lstXV was rated 6th in 
the country on tries scored, 69 in 18 games, a remarkable achievement. 

Awards: 
Full Colours: 
Half Colours: 

Team Colours: 

Jerry Mokgalapa; Leon Westoby; Noel Ndlovu and David Kgopa. 
Adam Sella; Joseph Rabotatha; Terence Louw; Jerome Speechly and 
Shauel Ludick. 
David Kgopa; Brad Homby; Eddie Wetou; PJ de Ras; Shauel Ludick; 
Terence Scott; Jeremy Speechly; Matthew Langman; 
Sean Westoby (VC); Ryan Prodgers; Rowen Collins; Tyr 
Adam Sella; Rowan Priestley; Sean-Oaw ; Adam Cars 
Michael McLean; Joe Rabothathai,tyOY, erry Mo 
Keno Smith; Cameron Donaldson; 
Luke Manning. 
Special Awards: U 16A - Team of Year 

Sincere appreciation must go to Mr Price 
the coaches. 



Team Members: 
David Kgopa; Brad Hornby; Eddy Wetou; PJ de Ras; Shauel Ludick; Terence Scott; 
Jeremy Speechly; Matthew Langman; Sean Westoby (VC); Ryan Prodgers; 
Rowen Collins; Tyrone Price; Adam Sella; Rowan Priestley; Sean Daws; 
Adam Carstens; Michael McLean; Joe Rabothatha (VC); Gerry Mokgalapa (C); 
Keno Smith; Cameron Donaldson; Dennis Magwai; Noel Ndlovu and Luke Manning. 

Mr J. Skelton 
Teacher-in-Charge 

Results: 
We played 18 games: 
Won 11, 
Drew 1, 
Lost 6. 

Our tour to Durban on 22/03 
to 30/03 and 28/5 to 1/6 pro
duced the following results: 
Ellisras Hoerskool 
Lost 18 - 10 
Kearsney College 
Lost 6 - 3 
Louis Trichardt Hoerskool 
Won 18-6 

I
Pinetown Boys High School 
Lost 23-18 
Grosvenor Boys High School 
Won 56-7 



Forget everything you know about 

family portraits ... 

Life Studios 
Lifes le Famil Portraits 

Cal l us to purchase a voucher to the va lue of R910 
for on ly R310 . Your portrait voucher 

entitl es you and you r fa mil y to a photograp hic session 
and a sty lish 25cm framed desk port rait. 

(Quote ref 25cm port exp BR) 

320 Rivonia Boulevard, 
Rivonia, 2128 

0860 77 22 77 



Wednesday 9th March dawned sunny and bright to welcome to Bryanston scores of new, 
enthusiastic and lively prospective Grade 8 learners from our three feeder primary schools. 
Stage managed by Mrs Weir, teams of staff, councillors and learners started the day rolling 
to present an action-packed, real-life experience of what life at Bryanston High School is 
all about. The first bus load of Bryandalians arrived at 8: )() am to be greeted by the eques
trian team together with their horses grazing on the lowe:- embankment. 

An infonnath:e address led by Miss Marais, Miss Swemmer and Mr Lalin (all past head
prefects and deputy-head-prefects now teaching at Bryanston) was followed by a presenta
tion explaining what life at Bryanstoo High School is like being a junior in the school. 
Also an address was given by our Presidents Dean Cromrnelin and Kirsten Rhode and a 
full tour of the school facilities and grounds. The visitors were treated to an excerpt from 
one of our recent musicals, a display by our cheer-leadin5 team, a scrum-down with the 
first rugby team, a chat with hockey, tennis and netball teams and a presentation by Mr 
Quinn on sport and cultural activities. They boarded their buses armed with refreshments 
and good memories of the visit. Bryanston Primary and Bryneven learners visited later in 
the day also to be treated to the "All Bryanston Experien.:e''. 

T e evening programme started at 5.00pm where a bumper crowd of visiting learners and 
parents from all surrounding schools were invited to tour the school facilities followed by 
an address by the Headmaster, Mr Robinson. They too were givf n a taste of th~ presenta
tion offered to the schools during the day and entertainec with 9te music/ rom Grease 
Lightning. 

Marketing our school h~ become a full-time job aT)d it is (n the interest of all stakeholders 
to uphold the good name we have created. With ttys in mind we can be proud of how our 
Open Day at Bryanston was run. Well done to all concened! 

Mrs B. Weir 
Deputy Principal 



The RCL ii growing from strength to 
strength. The learners are beginning to 
vote sensit)y, and not necessarily for the 
most popular learner. The RCL has been 

extremely pro-active and lus achieved numerous proj
ects. They have obviously l::ren faced with some chal
lenges which have not been easy to solve, but they have 
persevered. Also, the members of the RCL have realised 
the power which they have to improve things for the 
learners and also the important role they play in the run
ning and discipline of the school. 
Well done to all RCL memxrs for a successful year. 

Grade 8: 
!'"ade De Pass; Michal De,.ioe; Michel'le Donnelly; 
Viclcy Eikenboom; Gordon Fulton; Princess Harrison; 
Graee Katende; Tasneem IQ.an; Timothy Klue; 
Palesa Mashinini; Thapelo Mokoena; 
Tsphepiso Mokoena; Lee Peckover; Damjan Ristovic; 
Kirsten Weir and Sibu Zo~ni. 
Grade 9: 
Kerry Coote; Jacques Du Rooy; Jacqueline Gibbons; 
Roxana-Gorecki; Jeraldo Govender; Tiffany Ku; 
.Katiso. Malimabe; Erick Mm:amba; Geraldine Southern; 
Kevin Stols; Jonathan Stol~; Tasmyn Viljoen; 
Samantha White and Cameron Wingrove. 
Grade 10: 
J359D~e· ftobyn Brown; Richard Crawford; 
lt.exi Fiekfi t!leo Le Roux; Kabo Malimabe; 
Mike Mc:tean; Laura Schlc\ usch; Hayley-Ann Patterson; 
Debra Magana; Nyakallo Pirso; Spencer Rattenbury; 
Brad'Speecbly and Michae_ Mankayi. 
Grade 11: 
Eliza 'Gtaralambous; Jonathn Cooper; Tarren De Beer; 
Rebecc&~ranci~Pope; Ca1:1 Hickson; Gillian Johnston; 
Philippa Lewis; Vutomi Ma'hunda; John Makokwe; 
KhQ}Qjelo Maseny,; Jacquifenhaligon; 
Samantha Rattertbury; Chir.Jzia "torrente and 
Jillian Williamson. 
Gradei'tZ? 

and Mt A. Basson 

Once again the Bryanston High 
Chess team has acquitted itself 

{,r. J1, •Ji excellently in both the_5-a-side 
~ If I; '.~ tournament as well as m the 

Gauteng South High Schools' 
League. 

As preparation for the league matches the pupils in the 
top five board positions participated in the 5-a-side tour
nament played over five weeks in the first term against 
the following teams: Crawford- Sandton, Beaulieu 
College, St Johns A and B, as well as St Peters A. 

The league team won all their Gauteng South Zone 6 
matches during the second term. 
They played against Crawford-Sandton, Delta Park, King 
David-Victory Park, Randpark High and St Davids 
Marist. 

The many afternoons spent in practice, coaching and dis
cussion were well rewarded with the team's victories. 
Captain: Dimitar Ristovich 
Vice-Captain: Manu Swami 

Full Colour Awards: Dmitar Ristovich; Manu Swami 
and St John Brown. 
Junior Full Colours: Ryan Van Rensburg and 
Alex Wright. 
Team Colours: Vtlco Mazwi and Alfred Zwambili. 
Team Certificate: Euveshan Govender and Ishu Swami. 

Mrs M. Schumann 
Teacher-in-Charge 

On the 12th and 13th of May, the Grade 11 students went 
to different venues to do job shadowing. This meant that 
they had to spend one or two days at a possible career 
choice venue. These venues varied from MNET studios 
in Randburg to veterinary rooms. The learners enjoyed 
their visits and some wanted to stay at their "jobs". The 
learners completed tasks that included a questionnaire 
and the creation of a CV for later use. 

The aim of the exercise was to give the learner the expe
rience of their "possible" career choice. We hope that the 
students did have an educational, as well as an entertain
ing experience. Thanks to all who participated. 

Mr A. Basson 
Life Orientation 
Teacher-in-Charge 



After a busy year of First Aid, with the first-aiders being involved in most sports in the s: hool, the season gradu
ally came to the end. Rugby certainly kept us all on our toes and a big thank you must go to Vernon Zwiers for all 
his assistance during the year. 

Congratulations to the following students who participated in and passed their Level 1 course with flying colours: 

Timothy Klue, Michelle Wright, Simone Gast, Alicia Geyser, Kaylee Dowdle, Candice hcobs, Kirsten Adams, 
Megan Davidson, Lee Peckover, Angela Cook, Melissa Zwaneveld, Alex Lazaris, Kirsten Woock, Kelly Woock, 
Richard Crawford, Arina Muresan, Elizabeth Katumba, Nicola Klue, Calvin Bennett, Bjoem Wessel, Dewan 
Chapman, Danielle Green, Lucy Kennedy, Shelly-Anne Dowdle, Heather Angus, Kirster: Bredahl, Mathew 
Zwaneveld, Warwick Temple, Nadia Moodley. 

Certificates of Service 
The following students received 
certificates: 
Laura Johnson, Robyn Halstead, 
Michelle Wright, Kaylee Dowdle, 
SheJJy-Anne Dowdle, 
Kirsten Bredahl, Mary Kwanjana, 
Lexi Field and Jenna Mulock
Bentley. 

Team Colours 
Richard Crawford, Ashleigh Barnard, 
Tarryn Cumming, Ashleigh Macfie, 
Nadia Moodley and 
Elizabeth Katumba. 

Half Colours 
Nicola Klue and Heather Angus. 

Full Colours 
Carl Chen 



Horse-riding became an official school sport in 2003. The Equestrian Schools League began with the intention of broadening 
horse riding as a sport and to create riders for selection for the future Olympics. The Bryanston High School's Equestrian 
Team has held its own and done exceptionally well against many of the private schools even though, with only nine riders, 
we are considerably smalli!r. 

There are four qualifying shows followed by Gauteng District Finals, where the Gauteng Provincial team is chosen. 
Bryanston High School is extremely proud to have four riders in the Johannesburg District side, namely: Erin Temblett, Ryan 
Porter, Andria Hammond and Kirsten Denyer. At the finals a further four riders did us proud. Maxine Oosthuizen was select
ed for the Gauteng A-side, Erin Temblett and Ryan Porter for the Gauteng B-side and Andria Hammond for the Gauteng C 
side. 

There are always highlights during the season and we would like to thank all the supporters who were able to watch the can
did camera moments. Only a few hours after returning from the Malasian hockey tour, Andria Hammond managed to jump 
her way out of jet lag. Margot Johnson's speedy, Gillroy, could have done with a dose of jet lag to slow him down. Ryan 
Porter is loved by as many judges as female riders, yet Erin Temblett's horse, Maclin Colour Print with his "100 coloured 
coat" never failed to turn aie showing judge's heads. Sally-Anne Lee's horse became a rodeo act and had to be brought down 
onto all four legs before her event could begin. It was touch and go as to whether Fae Adams' "Faezie" would get Swazie to 
be sound in time for the shows. 

Our three new riders were an absolute asset to the team. Maxine Oosthuizen rode as many 

Results: 

classes as she won placings. 
Nadia Packham-Thiessen even 
rode with a broken arm and 
Kirsten Denyer on her new 
horse attracted much attention. 
As always Bryanston was beau
tifully turned out and thanks go 
to our sponsors for the horse 
blankets. Special thanks go to 
our Chef d' Equipe, Mrs Muller 
- without all her time, help and 
grand organisation none of this 
would have been possible. 

There has been much interest in 
the team since two of our horses 
came to school for the Open 
Day. We look forward to many 
more talented riders joining our 
ranks and look forward to next 
year being a very promising 

Margot Johnson - Team Colours and Half Colours 
Sally-Ann Lee - Team Colours and Half Colours 
Erin Temblett - Team Colours, District Colours, Full Colours and Provincial Colours 
Ryan Porter - Team Colours, District Colours, Full Colours and Provincial Colours 
Andria Hammond- Team Colours, District Colours, Full Colours and Provincial Colours 

.il'hese awards prove that all team riders rode to their full potential but we could not 
have done it without the best Chef d 'Equipe of all schools, namely Mrs Muller, who 
stood by us all , and the support of our parents. 



The Equestrian Team has gone from better to best this year! 
Horse riding certainly teaches one dedication. Being chosen as the Vice-Captain of this team this year has been an honour. 
Some of the values that our team tries to emphasise are neatness and a positive attitude. 

The Open Day at BHS came upon us, and Maxine and I took the challenge of bringing our horses for a little excursion to the 
school, and let our horses experience our school for a change. I must say that it was an excellent attraction. 

There is a proverb that says: ''The majority of your true friends are made on the sports fields", which is very true of the 
Equestrian Team. 

Our team also sold fudge at breaks to raise money for improved equipment. 

A horse gallops with his lungs, perseveres with his heart and 
wins with his character . 

Andria Hammond 
Vice-Captain 

Results; 
Nadia Pack:bam-Thiessen - Team 
Colours and Silver Hoopoe Merit 
Kirsten Denyer - Team Colours, District 
Colours and Gold Hoopoe Merit 
Maxine Oosthuizen - Team Colours, 
Junior Full Colours and Provincial 
Colours 
Fae Adams -Team Colours and Si,ver 
Hoopoe Mt;rit 



1.~ 



"Feed me, Seymour!" Three words which wilJ echo from the Bryanston High School stage for many years to 
come. Both audience and cast agree that this year's production was rated as one of the best. 

It all began on a hot afternoon in February when auditions were held After a week of auditions the tough deci
sions were made and the cast of 2005 was chosen. 

Over the next five months, approximately twelve hours a week were spent rehearsing. The result? A brilliant 
show, which had members of the audience enthralled from beginning to end. 

However, hard work only gets you so far - if it were not for the exceptional 
talent of our young drama students, the show would never have been. 

The matrics - Juvais Dunn, Tristan Jacobs, Christy Martin 
and Hannah Bunger gave a performance of a lifetime and 
it is with mueh regret that we bid them farewell. 

The rest of the cast will hopefully be back next year. 

We look for.rard to working wit., them again to put on yet 
another major production of the highest calibre . 

. Mr A. Bassoo 
Teacher-in-Charge 



I 

1 

Due to the lack of involve- I 
ment and commitment by 
other schools in our two 
Leagues (Northern and North 

Western), our society was forced to hold internal debates 
this year. These debates brought out the best in our speak
ers and allowed our m~ hesitant participants to voice 
themselves in a more relaxed and comfortable environ
ment. In summation, debating per se has taught our partici
pants the value of diplomacy and arbitration; to argue from 
a point of strength or weakness; and to lose graciously. 

Results: 
Five Senior Debates in total thus far: 
3 wins and 2 losses 
Eight Junior Debates in total thus far: 
5 wins and 3 losses 

Awards: To follow next term. 

Appreciation: 
To Mr Schumann for assisting with transport. 
Mrs Weir and her catering team for always providing deli
cious refreshments for oar home debates. 
Mrs Webb and Mr Tew fer their support at two of our 
debates. 

Members of Debating Teams: 
Candice Da Luz; Seranne Motilal; Dasantha Pillay; Nancy 
Tsai; Bianca Allen; Eliza Charalambous; 
Carl Chen; Jonathan Cooper; Tyron Cosway; 
Tara Fourie; April Gibb; Vutomi Mabunda; 
Kholofelo Masenya; Dhahini Naidu; Courtney Watts; 
Yogan Chetty; Danielle Green; Nereesa Govender; Melina 
Katende; Lucy Kennedy: Cleo Le Roux; 
Kabo Malimabe; Hunadi Manthata; 
Sarah Mason-Gordon; Amy Milne; Laura Schlebusch; 
Kitso Tlhabanelo; Tanya Dhlamini; Brad Gibb; 
Siphamandla Kema; Lee Speechly; 
Moloko Masemola; Mahlapa Masemola and 
Katiso Malimabe. 

Report compiled by Chair of Rhetoric Society, Dasantha 

Pillay. 

Ms G. Duganzich 
Teacher-in-Charge 

Nedhank Public Speaking Challenge 

The following learners received Merit certificates for their 
participation in this year's Nedbank Public Speaking 
Challenge: 

Seranne Motilal (Grade 12): 
For her participation in the Guild Trophy Individual 
Speaker Event, and receiving an "A" symbol for both her 
prepared and impromptu speeches. 
Olivia Farinha, Dasantha Pilla,y and Keshani Pillay 
(Grade 12): 
For their participation in the Nedbank Trophy Team Event 
and receiving a "B+". 
Amy De Chalain, Margot Johnson, Tendai Masango and 
Thabang Motau (Grade 12): 
For their participation in the Grade 12 Open Prepared 
Event and receiving a "B+". 
Eliza Charalambous, John Makokwe, 
Kholofelo Masenya and Christine Morris (Grade 11): 
For their participation in the Grade 11 Open Prepared 
Event and receiving a "B+". 
Yogan Chetty, Devon Flemmer, Sonia Ku and lAura 
Schlebusch (Grade 10): 
For their participation in the Grade 10 Open Prepared 
Event and receiving an "A". 
Miguel Ferreira, Roxana Goreck~ Katiso Malimabe and 
Ashleigh Macfie (Grade 9): l For their participation in the Grade 9 Open Prepared Event 
and receiving a "B+". 
Angela Cook, Lerato Khatle, M,nathoto Ma,wng and 
Senate Potiane (Grade 8): 
For their participation in the Grade 8 Open Prepared Event 
and receiving a "B+". 

Special thanks also go to all the coaches of each team for 
their hard and dedication in preparing the speakers for 
their participation in this challenge. We also acknowledge 
the important role played by Olivia Farinha, Jonathan 
Cooper and Tyron Cosway, who acted as Masters of 
Ceremony on the occasion when Bryanston acted as host. 

Coaches: 
Mrs J. Frost; Mrs J. Tarlton; Mrs T. Cook; 
Mrs M. Schumann; Ms G. Duganzich and 
Ms A. Hughes. 



"A-TEEEEEN-TION!" 
f!J~G t'~ "Now nm, keep running! to~:~ .. :~,~you,estingfo, 

~ SI This may have been the 
sound you hear at the 

,Bryanston High Leadership Camps ... but it is not what you listen 

I
to at a Bryanston High School Councillors Camp. A leisurely bus 
ride through and past the city, along the outskirts (past the "Dorp") 
into a silent, urbanised wilderness ... and we found our new home 
for the weekend. The leadership venue was a magnificent getaway 
farm owned by a lovely family and run by the most perfect exam
jple of a South African lady. 

With Diane's resonating voice of song still in our heads from the 
trip, the Councillors of 2005 dragged their luggage to the farm
house. Once seated and slobbered on by a small menagerie of 
canines, large and small, we were greeted by a very knowledgeable 

'

South African senior citizen. 

After a quick briefing we were dislodging our bags in our small, 
yet comfortable, dorms of iniquity ... obviously separate ones for 
gender (which disheartened some of our leaders). 

As stated before, Councillor Camp is so different from other 
camps. Free time is still very rare on such excursions, but a few 
minutes before or after daily meals provided some spare time for 
quick touch rugby games. Our first task that first day was to carve 
anything symbolising ourselves (and/or goals/views) into a bar of 
soap. This took most of the late afternoon. After a hearty farmstyle 

'

dinner the councillors gathered in that very dining area for our first 
"discussion". This happened every night (for a long time - close to 
midnight) and on one evening we were divided into groups to 
develop a transportation vehicle. After a quick sabotage from the 
teachers a race was conducted for the best vehicle. 

Each night and day discussion was led by a different teacher, each 
1one teaching us something different about ourselves, how to lead 
J and how to be. 

Our last afternoon saw the dawning of the Obstacle Course: one of 
the most physical parts of the camp, and loads of fun for all. After 
completing the course in our groups, doing character and team 
building exercises we were hosed down (there was so much mud) 
and called for a final discussion. 

It was a memorable time and thanks go to all teachers involved. 

J1!j;IJ The Annual House 
U ~ . A A 1., a If"'~ I} 'f f Plays got _som~what 
"7J ~ ¥ 'JiJ ~ of a facelift this year 

when we renamed it 
"The Plays Festival". The difference between old and new 
was that our young actors and z.ctresses were not confined 
to acting for their house. Instead they could choose which 
Junior or Senior play appealed :o them and audition for it. 

This year we had three plays in the junior category. They 
included "Al Adams and the Mlgic Lump" which was 
directed by Kholofelo Masenya and "Cyberella" which 
was directed by Jonathan Cooper, Tara Fourie and 
Courtney Watts. 

"Wife Required" was awarded :he best Junior Play with 
Lee Speechly walking away wi:h the Best Junior Actor 
Award and Palesa Mathipa walking away with the Best 
Junior Actress Award. 

It looks as though we have some fantastic talent in Grade 
8 which we look forward to nurturing over the next few 
years. 

There were also three plays in the Senior category, includ
ing "The Pie and the Tart" which was directed by Kenneth 
Blane, "Show White and the Dreadful Dwarfs" which was 

l 
directed by Juvais Dunn, Charles Khuzwayo, Siraaj 
Hassan and Alicia Ludick, and ·'Cheque Please" which 
was directed by Lauren Reimers and Leigh Raymond. 

The Best Play Award went to "Cheque Please". Laura 
Schlebusch was awarded the Best Senior Actress Award 
and Devon Flem.mer was awarced the Best Senior Actor 
Award. 

Congratulations to all those win won awards and a huge 
thank you to all those talented !'Oung people who partici
pated. We hope to see you again next year. 

Ms G. Marais 



The cheerleading team =ntered 2005 having to defend the third position that they attained last year. Even though 
there were a few problems amongst the squad they kept their heads and managed to tie for first place in the 
league. They then went on to win the provincial championships and came 2nd at Nationals. Their spirit and fear
lessness made them a force to reckoned with. Watch this space - these are champs in the making. 

Colour awards 
Full Colours: Carl Ch:m; Gillian Johnson; Carryn Davidson; Matshepo Maja; Noni Rwaxa; 
Rebecca Francis-Pope; Cassey Wingrove and Dale Peckover. 
Half Colours: Dominque Grieve; Roxanne..Moodley; Kgosana Monchusi; Samantha Rattenbury ; 
Stephanie Bouie; Char:es Khuzwayo; Nyani Dzedze; Alicia Ludick; Carlyn Pereira and Derrick Duckies. 

Team Colours: A-ndra!.Leisegang; Stacy Oertel; Terrance Louw; Bryan"])u Rand; Shauel Ludick; 
Francois Du Plooy; Ky~ Young a d Roxanne Adams. 
Merit Awards: Jacqui Gibbons - fonior Full 
Provincial Representatii::m: Carl Coen Gauteng Pr vincial Squad 

I 

Thanks must go to Glen Cooper an1 Candia Nash, our two outside coaches. 
Kgosana Monchusi (Cqtain) 

Miss M. Rudman and Mrs S. Davidson 
Teachers-in-Charge 



- Winner 



The athletics season has reen quite challenging with many of our competing schools having excellent teams. We were obvi
ously extremely concerned about our chances of remaining in the A-League, as during the season we lost to Northcliff, 
Mondeor and we narrowl). beat Fourways. 

Inter-High at Ruimsig turned out to be a tense, very close and exciting day with the points difference between Bryanston, 
Fourways and Mondeor bcmg only 4 - 5 at any time. 

At the beginning of the relays, there was only a one point difference between the 3 above-mentioned schools. Bryanston High 
School's relay team had practised hard during the season and this obviously paid off when it really mattered and we managed 
to clinch a second place al the Inter-High. 

Thank you to all the dedicaed coaches and to all the athletes who par
ticipated enthusiastically froughout the season. Without the commit
ment of the coaches and the athletes, Bryanston High School would 
never have achieved a second place at Inter-High. 

Inter-House Athletics 
Our first Inter-House athletics meeting was held on the 22nd July - the 
first since 2001. It was encouraging to see how the-athletes participat
ed for their houses and rar. enthusiastically to gain their positions in 
the athletics team. I believe this event gave Bryanston High School the 
foundation for a good athletic season. 

Congratulations to the 
following athletes who 
were awarded top hon
ours for the day in the 
sprints and middle 
distance: 

Sprinters 
Victrix Ludorum 
Girl -
Jacqui Gibbons 
Senior Girl -

Margot Joins n 
Victor Ludo Junior 
Boy - • 
Calvin va r Wagen 
Senior Boy -
Matthew Lewis 

Middle Distance 
Best Junior Athlete Boy 
Njabulo Ngwane 
Girl - Candice Mack 
Best Senior Athlete Boy 
Jeremy Speechly 
Girl - Gracia Mulamba 

Mrs W. Armstrong 
and Mr J. Lawrence 
Teachers-in-Charge 

Team Colour Awards: 
Girls: 
Ashleigh Watson; Laura Johnson; 

Elizabeth Katumba; Megan Burke; 
Sherri Abrahams; Aneli Steyn; 
Samantha Rattenbury; 
Dale Peckover; Margot Johnson; 
Amanda Naidoo; Gracia Mulamba; 
Lexi Field; Jillian Williamson; 
Hayley Patterson; Caryn Davidson; 
Leigh Wmter; Andrea Moskowitz; 
Kirsten Bredahl; Pamela Gege; 

j
Jessica Nicholls; Megan Jeffrey; 
Philippa Lewis and 
Andria Ventouris. 
Boys: 
Sean Rattenbury; Matthew Perry; 
Jason Azzie; Brad Speech1y_; 
Aryton dos Santos; James Famell; 
Mark Dabbs; Raymond Amm; 

eorge Wilesmith; Marcus Gonelli; 
Rolland; Matthew Lewis; 

hen Ramsarny; Donald Dunlop; 
mpa; Steven K winana; 

Katende; Jeremy Speechly; 
Zwaneveld; Shauel Ludick 

and Matthew Scott. 
FuQ Coglpr Awards: 

!
Gracia MQ]amba; Margot Johnson; 
Dale Peckover; Sherri Abrahams; 
Jeremy S~hly; James Farnell; 
Mathew Scott; Matthew Lewis; 
Sean Rattenbury; Stephen K winana 
and Jillian Williamson. 
Junior Full Colour Awards: 
Jacqui Gibbons; Lihle Faas; 
Keke Mdemela; Njabulo Ngwane; 
Calvin van der Wagen; 
Mbusi Khuzwayo and Roy Byrom. 
Half Colour Awards; 
Megan Burke; Aryton dos Santos; 
Anelie Steyn; Tino Musampa; 
Jonathan Katende; Grant Wilesmith; 
Preshen Ramsamy; Trent Landford 
and Raymond Amm. 



Results: 3rd August 2005 17th August 2005 31st August 2005 
Inter-House Athletics 22nd 1. Northcliff =264 l. Bryanston = 285 I. Bryanston =271 
July 2005 2. Bryanston = 161 2. Trinity = 162 2. Fouways = 247 
l. Apollo =224 3. Sandringham = 136 3. Roosevelt = 110 3. Dominican = 55 
2. Mercury = 185 4. Greenside =99 4. Midrand = 101 4. Crawford =47 
3. Neptune = 167 10th August 2005 24th Au.,onst 2005 6th September 2005 Inter-
4. Jupiter = 166 1. Randpark =204 1. Queens =248 High 
Inter-School Athletics 2. Glenvista = 187 2. Sir John Adamson= 181 I. Northcliff =220 
27th July 2005 3. Bryanston = 164 3. Waverley-Highlands= 141 2. Bryanston = 157 
1. Mondeor =257 4. Pretoria Girls = 89 4. Bryanston§ = 106 3.Mondeor = 151 
2. Bryanston = 241 4. Fourways = 134 
3. Edenglen = 105 
4. Florida =49 

Athletics Team 
Captains: Margot Johnson and Jeremy Speechly 
Vice Captains: Matthew Lewis; Matthew Scott; Laura Johnson; James Farnell and Raymond Amm. 
Team Members: Abel Sibanda; Matthew Zwaneveld; Mark Dabbs; Raymond Amm; Matthew Scott; Grant W lesmith; T.J. Moloi; Shauel Ludick; 
Marcus Gonelli; Sam Rolland; Jeremy Speechly; Storm Gower-Jackson; Derrick Duckies; 
Michael de Beer; James Farnell; Jonathan Katende; J.P. de Beer; Luke Seale; Jude'Murray; Daniel Dlamini; Da,id Wright; Donald Dunlop; 
Vincent Solomon; Candice Mack; Lihle Faas; Kirsten Rowbotham; Chanelle Torrent; Rosie Nkoene; Olivia Jansen; Malushka Swart; Kelly Lawrence; 
Kerry Coole; Lakin Ashcroft; Margeaux Adams; Megan Jeffrey; Talya Carter; Amanda Kapito; Mmathato Manong; Kirsten Landman; 
Gracia Mulamba; Jillian Williamson; Lexi Field; Hayley Patterson; Andria Hammond; Leigh Winter; Ashleigh Allan; ., ~ 
Robyn Brown; Malina Katende· · ca Nicholls; Colleen Winter; Njabulo Ngwane; William Nokana; 

Miguel Govender; Miguel Ferreira; Mike Musampa; 
Jonathan Stols; Lee Speechly; ,,. 

Brad Speechly; 

Timothy Klue; 
Hloni Mashele; 

Omphile Barei; Steven Mills; 
Devlin Hope; Keke Molemela; 

Brett Hynes; Matthew Perry; 
Aryton Dos Santos; Ronnie Liu; George Sambo; 

Kirsty Weir; Ashley Watson; Megan Burke; 
Kelsey Skinner; Elizabeth Katumba; Sherri Abrahams; 

Samantha Rattenbury; Anelie Steyn; Dale Peckover; 
Margot Johnson; Amanda Naidoo; Caryn Davidson; Hayley Patterson; 

Andria Hammond; Lisa Mozkowitz; Kirs:en Bredahl; Candice Mack; 
Brian Mthembu; Tino Musampa; Steven Kwinana; Nadia Peckham-Thiessen; 

Catherine Masterson; Jacqui Gibbons; Erin Bekker; Kbothalo Phafane; 
Calvin van der Wagen; Michael Tout; Mbusi Khuzwayo; Shaun Curtis; Sean Rattenbury; Nhlahla Siluma; 

Matthew Lewis; Trent Landford; Jason Azzie; Jerry Mogalapa; Roy B)'"on; Eric Mutamba; Jacques du Plooy; 
Prishen Ramsamy; Gerald Tshabalala; Kerry Coole; Colleen Winter; Philippa Lewis; Steven Mills; 
Pamela Gege; Michael Mankayi; Andrew Stafford; Mbusa Khuzwayo; Ix>novan Stolts; Eric Mutamba; 
Eddie Wetou; Walter Languza; Jonothan Murray; Steven Mills; Akhona Poni; Fikile Mthombeni; Melina 
Katende; Masha Gandimpfa; Palesa Mabuza; Boipelo Ramoshu; 

Neerasha Ramsamy and Grace Katende. 



An eventful and exciting Prestige Athletics Meeting was held at Ruimsig Athletics Stadium on Wednesday the 14th 
September. Bryanston High School had over 30 athletes participating in various events. Running against the top athletes from 
the seven athletics Leagues proved to be quite challenging. 

Congratulations to the folowing athletes who won 
medals in the various races: 

Jacqui Gibbons 

Sean Rattenbury 
Matthew Scott 

Erin Bekker 
Emmie Mogano 
Kgothalo Phafane 
Sherri Abrahams 
Anelie Steyn 
Kirsten Bredahl 
Lisa Moskowitz 
Jacques Du Plooy 
Roy Byrom 

'.! x silver medals for 1 OOm and 
'.!.OOm & Silver for U15 relay 
l x bronze medal for 400m 
, x gold medal for 400m & 1 x 
gold medal for U 17 relay 
l x bronze medal for U 15 relay 
1 x bronze medal for U 15 relay 
l x bronze medal for Ul5 relay 
, x bronze medal for U 17 relay 
1 x bronze medal for Ul 7 relay 
1 x bronze medal for Ul 7 relay 
l x bronze medal for U 17 relay 
1 x silver medal for U15 relay 
: x silver medal for Ul5 relay 

Shaun Curtis 
Mbuzi Khuzwayo 
Matthew Lewis 
Matthew Scott 
Preshen Ramsamy 
Trent Langford 

Medal Count 
Gold :::: 

Silver :::: 

Gold :::: 

Total :::: 

Mrs W. Armstrong 
Teacher-in-Charge 

l x silver medal for Ul5 relay 
1 x silver medal for U15 relay 
1 x gold medal for U17 relay 
1 x gold medal for U17 relay 
1 x gold medal for U17 relay 
1 x gold medal for U17 relay 

5 
6 
9 
20 

jGirls: Gracia Mulamba; Leigh Winter ; 
Kate Terlingen; M argot Johnson; 
Laura Johnson; Courtney Watts; 
Toni Amm; Jacqui McKowen; 
Rebecca Francis-Pope; Hayley Patterson; 
Megan Burke; April Gibb; 
Taryn Cumming and Erica van Heerden. 
Boys: Jeremy Speechly; Raymond Amm; 
James Farnell; Steven Kwinana; 
Michael Mankayi; Donald Dunlop; 
Tino Musampa; Chris Davies; 
Henry Kwajana; Jonathan Cooper; 
.Matthew Zwaneveld ; Terence Louw and 
Gareth Weir. 



We had an extremely successful cross country season this year. The basif of the success was the large number of learners par
ticipating in the cross country events. Bryanston High School has some outstanding talent amongst the runners and we were 
able to compete most convincingly against the other top running schools in the Northern Districts area. 

Bryanston High School was placed in the top 4 schools in the Northern District area. Sincere thad cs must go to the cross 
country coaches for their commitment and dedication to the sport. 

Team Members: 
Senior Girls: Gracia Mulamba; Leigh Winter; Kate Terlingen; Ashton E:eenkamp; Margot Johnson; Laura Johnson; 
Courtney Watts; Toni Amm; Jacqui McKowen; Hannah Bunger; Nadine >\ckermann; Taryn Miller ; Rebecca Francis-Pope; 
Jade Donovan; Jenny Hare; Rayne Bradshaw; Lerato Sithole; Hayley Pa:rerson; Megan Burke; April Gibb; Taryn Cumming; 
Erica van Heerden and Sarah Young. 
Senior Boys: Jeremy Speechly; Raymond Amm; James Farnell; Abel Siyabanda; Gerald Tshabalala; George Sambo; 
Steven Kwinana; Noel Ndlovu; Michael Mankayi; Joseph Rabathata; Mathew Langman; Donald Dunlop; Tino Musampa; 
Chris Davies; Jonathan Katende; Henry Kwanjane; Jonathan Cooper; Matthew Zwaneveld; Matthew Scott; Terence Louw; 
Gareth Weir; Dylan O'Gorman; Chari Ludick and Matthew Evenson. 
Junior Girls: Colleen Winter; Kelly Lawrence; Candice Mack; Diana Muresan; Tamryn Whitmore; Kelly Jeffery; 
Katiso Malimabe; Charnelle Torrente and Moloko Masemelo. 
Junior Boys: David Wright; Keke Molemela; William Nokana; Dillon Ndlovu; Kyle Roos; Micltael Bradshaw; 
Calvin van der Wagen; Jonathan Makanya; Hloni Mashele; Syabonga Ttabangu; Andrew Hendenon; Jarrid Mason; 
Molefi Moloekane; Lerato Molefe; Tshepo Diseko; Ndumiso Mona and =>mphile Barei. 

Awards:. 
Merit Awards: 
Junior Full Colours: David Wright and 
Keke Molemela. 
Special Awards: 
!Junior Boys: 
David Wright and Keke Molemela. 
Senior Boys: 
Jeremy Speechl}; James Farnell, 
Raymond Amm, Matthew Scott and 
Stephen Kwinaru. 
_______________ J 



After weeks of planning the morning finally came. Our first task was creating war 
cries. We overstepped our time limit and we learnt that being late was not rewarding. It 

was going to be a long camp. The next thing we knew the relaxing bus trip was over and 
we were standing in the hot sun in ranks. Browns were handed out with army style com

mands and marching. Every group was given a "deaf, dumb and blind paraplegic" log we 
had to name and take with us. 

Lunch came and went quickly with the boys missing our mother's home cooked meals. On the 
first night Bravo got lost and a rescue party was sent out. We went to sleep much later than 

expected but two minutes after "lights out" we were woken and had to find objects in the bush 
ere Alpha took Mr Gillespie's knowledge of the moon rising in the East and got lost. 

ing we were woken by the famous "call maker" and had a long walk back to camp. 
Inspection ~e the new mission providing many hilarious memorable 

momeiifs'°and experie~ 
I 



The Jeremy Speechly impersonators could not be forgotten. We then played "star power'" a game of class distinc
tion and dictatorship but life's most valuable lessons. 

We then faced the obstacle course - crawling through and over the obstacles was not an ~asy task. When we got 
back to camp a power failure awaited us with a leadership speech from the Councillors. 

On Saturday morning we left the browns behind and after a short PT session we were given a leadership talk by 
Mr Robinson where we realised that everything Mr Robinson had said would affect every aspect of our matric 
year. 

We boarded the buses as a united group ready for 2006 with the best memories of our school careers. 

Thank you to all the teachers and Mr Robinson for taking us on camp - it was an unfor~ttable experience. 

Jonathan Cooper 
Grade 11 



It was with high hopes for a memorable 
weekend that the Grade lls arrived at 
school on the 24th of August 2005. After a 
hot and sweaty bus trip we arrived at 
Thaba Morula. 

Our first real task, in our groups, was to 
create a sickly sweet dessert and when it 
came to presentation time we were well 
entertained by our very own female Jamie 
Oliyer, Jackie. Then it was on to our 

31iands, knees and stomachs, leopard crawl
• g through mud, dirt and thqm.s to find 

~ ~ .i:Wle light in the middle' of the 
:'b ~ 1he Lantern. 

The next day was filled 
with talks from our teach
ers and trust exercises all 
based on leadership skills. 

We left Thaba Morula 
with unforgettable memo
ries, new-found friend
ships and a sense of unity 
amongst us all (not to 
mention a bag full of dirty 
laundry!). 

A very special thanks 
must go to the teachers 
who accompanied us, 
especially to Ms Winson 
and Ms Frisch for organ
ising such a brilliant tour. 

Tara Fourie and 
Courtney Watts 
Grade 11 
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We had an exciting tennis season with the junior teams playing vezy well. 

The pupils found the newly refurbished tennis courts a pleasure to play on, and wish to thank everyone who made 
this possible. 

Our first team brimmed with talent and promise, but unfortunately did not produce the results we expected. The 
highlight of the season was beating Randburg Hoer Skool. 

The spirit of our tennis players never faltered and they always played the best they could 

Thr you so much to all the parents for their support at matches. 

A quge thank you must go to the coaches, Mrs Anderson and Mr Adam as well as Mr and Mrs Schumann for help
ing with transport and supporting our players at a number of away matches. 

1st Team: 

2nd Team: 

3rd Team: 

Dean Crommelin; Jerry Mokgalapa; Shauel Ludick; Grant Wilesmith; Sbrm Gower-Jackson; 
Robert Melman; Mark Dabbs and Christo Karabounarliev. 
Shaun Van Der Spy; Ryan Van Rensburg; David Lawrence; Jared O'Brien; James Laughton; 
Malcolm Gillespie; Barry Badenhorst; Michael Levine; Ross Levine and David Shields. 
Sean Lomberg; Sung Hoon Rlee; Geraldo Govender; Kevin Stols; Jonathan Stols; 
Michael Bradshaw; Michael Schlebusch and Brett Hynes. 

Mr M. Gillespie 
Teacher-in-Charge 

Awards: 
Full colours: Dean Crommelin; Jerry Mogalapa and Shauel Ludi:::k 
Half colours: Grant Wilesmith and Storm Gower-Jackson 
Merit Certificate: Robert Melman 



~ The Boys Squash season at Bryanston High School has been one of the best ever. There were 
~ V eight teams playing across the three structured age groups without one match having been 
'V cancelled due to lack of players. Our boys were represented at the Gauteng Junior Boys 

Squash League Annual Awards evening on the 3rd of August by vice-captain James Laughton 
together with Mrs Weir. We received placing in four of the Leagues. This is truly an outstanding achievement for the 
players of the 2005 season. Well done to all our League players. 

Congratulations go to the Ul9 Third Side for winning their League, the UI9 Second Team for coming third in their 
League, U16C Team hr coming second and the U14 Second Team for coming second. Our first Open Side played in 
the very prestigious Super League against the top schools in Gauteng and finished in fourth place out of 10 schools. 
This is a mighty achievement d we are extremely proud of the First Squad. 

Awards 
Full Colours: Matthew Hudson; James Laughton; Dean Grommelin and Grant Wilesmith 
Most improved senior p layer of the season: Ayrton Dos Santos 
Most improved junior player of the season: Tyrone Wessels 

Team Members . ,1 0 
Open First: Matthew udson (Captain); Jam~ Laughton (Vice-Cap · ); Dean Cro;;;n and rant Wi]esmith. 
Reserve: Ryan Wook. ( , 
U14A: Michael Schl~sch; Michael Leviu~~vin eacock and I\jjg rreira. Reserve: ' am ay. 
U16A: Tyrone Wesseif~Kevin Stoltz, Jonathan Stoltz and Sean \ran der Spuy. Reserves: Steven Ira slad and Sean 

• Lomberg. l , / 
Open Second: Ryan Wook (Ca~tain); Mark Dab~\thew Shields and Step arnell 
and Ayrton dos Santos I 

Thanks 
A special thanks to all 
much of the lifting to th 
thank the parents for m 
you for your input into 
Transport Staff: Mrs B. An~ and Mr B. Adam 
Coaches: Ms K. Gibbons (First toach) and Ms M. van Rooyen (U14 and U16 coach). 

MrsB. Weir 
Teacher-in-Charge 

Rtsul~: 
Under 14 -

Under 16 -

Under 19 -

A Team 
BTeam 
A Team 
BTeam 
CTeam 
1st Team 
2nd Team 
3rd Team 

4th out of 5 
2nd out of 7 
4th out of 10 
3rd out of 10 
1st out of 5 



The girls squash season is always tough yet enjoyable. We pla:y mostly private schools, 
(including St Mary's, Roedean and Bre~ia House), that alway3 produce many provincial 
players. This year, just as in previous years, Bryanston High School managed to hold its 
own against these strong opponents. All of the 1st team girls p~ayed in provincial tourna
ments during the first half of the year, \\.J ich helped to improve their games tremendous

ly. There was great enthusiasm amongst the younger players and it was always fantastic to watch the girls play
ing with such determination and sportsmanship against their oppcnents. If this continue~ next year we will surely 
be able to ensure that we are worthy contenders for some league titles. Good luck for 2C06. 

Thanks need to go to the moms (and a few dads!) who helped wi6 the lifting to and fro:n matches and for their 
ongoing support. Also to Ms van Rooyen and Ms Gibbons for the:.r help. 

Awards: 
Team Colours: Roberta Montali; Bronwyn Knight; Nicole Stephens and Robyn Halstead. 
Half Colours: Roberta Montali 

First Team: Roberta Montali (Captain); Bronwyn Knight; Nie-0le Stevens and Robyn Halstead. 

Mrs K. Hall 
Teacher-in-Charge 



During August and Sep~mber the Grade 8s were involved in the running of Tijuana Spur at the Bryanston 
Shopping Centre. This i.5 in conjunction with the Technology Syllabus where the learners find out about process-• .;:. 

ing - and more particularly the processing of food. It is a fun f9Jed introduction to the basic operations of a Spur 
and also enables the lea..-iers to raise funds for charity (Meals of Wheels Christmas Hampers) and to upgrade the 
Technology Centre. 

In preparation for the e,ening the learners were given a behind-the-scenes tour of the restaurant and the basic 
requirements for runnin.s a restaurant were explained to them. 

It was interesting to see :tow the seven classes, who were given the same briefing, went to so much effort to cre
ate different evenings. 

"We at Tijuana Spur would like to say a big thank-you to all the Grade 8s who really put in the effort. We loved 
the T-shirts, hampers, kids drawings and the all round good vibe ... The waitrons were telling me that they loved 
having the Grade 8s here because it was something different for them ... Please tell the Grade 8s that all of us at 
Tijuana Spur are very irpressed". 
- Abigail Hudson -

r Results; l 1st 8F 
2nd 8C 
3rd 8G 
4th 8E 

' Jelc.ott,e 
to 

Spur/ 



A few highlights: 
- Megan Davidson chosen as MD because of her initials 
- Chad Knesovich and his barman skills 
- Nadia Packham-Thiessen being confused about a customer's wbe order (Bellingham v1hat?) 
- Mr Robinson's glass being taken away before he was finished drinking 
- 8C's awesome numbered T-shirts 
- Alecia Fleming's waiter didn't want to lose her so he held her hand the whole evening 
- Robert Lee cooking in the kitchen 
- The fantastic raffle prizes - Baby Robyn Crighton won a tool kit 
- 8E's awesome T-shirts 

Thank you to all parents and staff for their support. 

Ms L. Swemmer 
Teacher-in-Charge 



Disappointment 

Are my efforts ever good enough 
Trapped in fields of dreadful judgement 

The world's harsh words are tough 
In every way a disappointment 

Shall I ever try to be my best 
Am I able to be more than they say 

Or am I doomed like the rest 
Forever shadowed till that dark day 

The eyes of the world all look and state 
Waiting for the mistake of my life 

Prevent all hope, as they dare 
Waitmg in the shadows for my day of stiife 

The way of disappointment is my living 
l'ntil the day my heart stops giving 

Robyn Brown 
Grade 10 

Confusion 

There are many questions, answers unknown 
You cannot see what is straight before you 
People wandering, comments being thrown 
You still don't have answers once the day's 

through. 

You're at a crossroad, not sure where to turn 
There's no one who will reassure you 

There are so many things you still need to learn 
No one can give you a hint or a clue. 

Now you are stuck, can' t make it out 
Things become dull, someone's turned off the 

lights 
It's become too much you just want to shout 

Now once again come all the sleepless nights. 

There are so many answers you can' t find 
There' s so much confusion inside your mind. 

Caitlyn Stroud 
Grade 10 

A Tribute to Fifi 

It was about four o'clock on a Thursday after
noon when the storm started. I was home alone 
and got quite a fright when I heard the knock at 
the door. I cautiously went over to the door and 

opened it. A sudden bolt of lightening silhouetted 
the cloaked figure outside. I gasped and took a 
step away from the door. Mrs Meckelfetter was 

standing outside ... 

I was always wary of the old lady next door and 
throughout my childhood I'd taken great pains to 
avoid her. I had lived next door to her all my life. 
To look at, she was harmless. She wore stereo

typical "granny" clothes, had a ponderously 
sleepy expression - like a koala bear. Her grey 

hair was swept back into a bun, she was bony and 
angular, yet very short. 

All in all she seemed quite unremarkable - until 
late one Thursday afternoon I saw her digging in 
her backyard. She used a neon-orange spade, like 
the plastic ones children dig with. Dirt flew in all 

directions for just over a minute and then she 
retreated inside. 

Every Thursday after that I would sit at my win
dow and watch her dig. The hole became bigger 
until it resembled a crater. I told my parents and 

they told me to stop being silly. I couldn't help it, 
she fascinated me in a frightening sort of way. 

The years went by and Mrs Meckelfetter contin
ued to dig in the same spot in her backyard. She 
would mutter to herself and I finally concluded 

that she was either insane or a witch. 

Imagine my surprise when, on that stormy 
Thursday afternoon, she turned up at my door. I 

stepped back and looked at her. She blinked up at 
me and gave a toothy grin which vaguely remind
ed me of an Arabian camel I had once seen at the 

zoo. We stared at each other for a moment and 
then she opened her mouth to speak. I gulped 
nervously and closed my eyes thinking I was 

about to be cursed. "Hello, dear, so sorry to pop 
in without warning." I opened my eyes, the voice 

was sweet and soft like a forgotten melody. "I 
was wondering if ... " she reached under her cloak 
and I tensed again "you might be able to lend me 
a spade - mine has just snapped." She held up the 
plastic neon-orange spade I had watched her dig 

with. 
"Oh, sure, just a moment - er . . . please come in" 

I stammered. 

I got back to the sitting room with my younger 
brother's spade, handed it to her and sat down 
opposite her. I cleared my throat and suddenly 



asked why she needed the spade. "Oh, for digging", she 
said airily. 

"Mrs Meckelfetter, forgive me, but why do you dig?" -
the question burst out of my mouth before I could stop it. 
A tear trickled down her cheek like the condensation on 

the outside of a coke bottle. 

She sighed softly. "I know you watch me dig." I opened 
my mouth to apologise but she quickly rushed on. "It's 

alright, I don't blame you for being curious. Fifteen years 
ago I lost my dog, Fifi. She had been digging in the gar
den and when I looked again she was dead. Yes, it was 

late one Thursday afternoon." She smiled sadly and con
tinued: "Ever since then I have continued to dig every 
Thursday, it used to help me feel closer to poor Fifi. It 
eased the pain to know that I could continue what Fifi 

started. Now it's just a habit." She wiped away her tears 
hurriedly. 

I sat there in silence as she picked up her cloak and the 
spade. "I'll return the spade as soon as I've bought a new 

one dear." 

I snapped out of my reverie and hastily said: "Oh, that's 
alright - you keep it." She thanked me and turned to go. 

"Oh Mrs Meckelfetter, I'm sorry for your loss." 
"Thank you dear, now I must go home." I walked her to 

the front door and waved goodbye. 

I realised that the storm had subsided. I suddenly felt 
ashamed of my suspicions. I glanced at the clock, it was 

well after half past four. I ran up to my room and careful
ly glanced out of the window. A rainbow stretched across 

the sky. In the calm after the storm a single ray of sunlight 
burst through the clouds falling on Mrs Meckelfetter, 

digging her hole ... 

Laura Schlebusch 
Grade 10 

I'm walking up these steps 
for my very important interview 

I'm nervous 
I don't know what they think of me 

Will I collapse, will I faint 
Am I going to get this job 

or will someone else? 
But I should look on the bright side 
If I get this job I will have money 

to pay my house off. 

Mitchell Haefele 
Grade 8 

Love - Sonnet 

Love is a word so often misused 
It should not change and is not shaken 

It appears so simple yet is diffused 
Although a risk, it should be taken 

Your heart is pounding, palms begin to sweat 
Y.)ur mind is wondering; you sit and contemplate 

A searching look is what you must get 
Ybur thoughts are transp,.ent; you think and wait 

Time has ceased in your frame of mind 
The world is obscured and you realise why 

Your thoughts of Him allow you to find 
That it is He who guides you, way up high 

I thank my Saviour for His grace 
As I gaze at my love full in His face 

Courtney Prentice 
Grade 10 



"You've been hit by, you've been struck by a ... " 
''Smooth Criminal" - Koue Moord 

Die koue- van die deur, verys my liggaam, my hart 
skeur in a:iy borskas soos die haat in my kop opbou. 
Ek wore forseer in 'n klein kamertjie in. Dis swart 
met droe b loed. Die reuk van dood slaan by my 
neus uit. \.fy kop gee al in en ek is nog nie dood 
nie. 

Vir 'n setonde sukkel ek om te ontsnap, maar 'n 
skerp vuu gryp my keel vas, die wapen glinster in 
die kersl~ van die geeste. 

Die voue in sy keel krimp op in 'n glimlag, asof hy 
iets groos in sy lewe bereik het. Hy is niks minder 
as 'n lae duiwel nie. Miskien is ek net jaloers op 
horn. Hy leef, ek gaan sterf. 

Die vrees in my kop stop my hart, die vuur se 
lekkende vlamme streel die mes se dun lem. 
Vinniger -1s wat ek verwag het, draai hy om, kyk my 
reguit in die oe en stuur sy geweld deur my keel. 

'n Skerp :_:>yn kriewel deur my nek. Dik rooi olie 
loop teen my keel af. Die bande om my arms val af, 
dus gronc toe met my. Al wat nou oor is, is die 
geluid van sy asem, die bloedmerke, my bloed, oor 
die mat. 

Dis "ok" <\nnie, jy was net jaloers op horn, jy het 
net in sy : laapkamer ingehardloop, hy het jou 
gevang, rou is daar bloed op die vloer, jou bloed. 
"I've beell hit by; I've been struck by, a smooth 
criminal.'" 

Weke later is my liggaam eers gevind. As ek maar 
net geweet het; as ek horn maar net uitgelos het; as 
hy maar r et nie gedrink het nie; as ... 

Yolandi Gillespie 
Grade 12 

Tafel berg 

Tafelberg is een van die bekendste en mees gefo
tografeerde tonele in die wereld. Dit is gewoonlik 
die eerste plek wat besoekers aan Kaapstad wil 
besoek. 

Hierdie pragtige foto is vanaf Bloubergstrand 
geneem, vroeg in die oggend. Daar is nie een 
wolkie in die lug nie. Die see lyk ook rustig en 
kalm. Die branders breek saggies op die strand. 
Ongelukkig is daar baie seebamboes op die strand, 
wat die strand en see baie vuil laat lyk. Dit gebeur 
nogal dikwels dat die strand so vol seebamboes le. 
Die seewater hier is ongelukkig koud en dit is net 
dapper mense wat die yskoue branders aandurf. 

Diepseeduikers en geharde vissermanne skrik nie 
vir die koue waters nie. 

Op 'n warm somerdag is die see gewoonlik vol rub
bermotorbote, branderplankryers en veelkleurige 
seiljagte. Die toneel sal dan heelwat kleurvoller 
wees. Mense stap ook gereeld langs die lang strand 
met hul honde; soms sien mens selfs perde met hul 
ruiters wat in die vlak seewater gallop. Die strand 
lyk egter nou stil en verlate. 

Op ' n reenerige wintersdag is Tafelberg se pieke 
gewoonlik toe onder 'n wolkekombers. Dit lyk dan 
spookagtig mooi. Dae wanneer die weer sleg is, 
mag toeriste nie met die kabelkarretjie na bo gaan 
nie. 

Saans is die bekende ou berg verlig en is dit sprok
iesmooi. Dit is vreeslik romanties as jy saans op die 
berg kan wees en daarvandaan oor die moederstad 
se liggies kan uitkyk veral met 'n pragtige-ou aan 
jou sy. 

Tafelberg se diep klowe en rotse is nie duidelik sig
baar nie, maar dit is 'n gewilde bestemrning vir 
dapper stappers en bergklimmers. Jy kan selfs tot 
bo waar die kabelspoorkabelkarretjie is, klimmers 
duidelik teen die hoe bergwande sien. Die berg kan 
egter baie gevaarlik wees, mense het al daar na hul 
dood geval. Baie hawelose mense woon ook op die 
laer dele van die berg en word daarom "bergies" 
genoem. Tafelberg beteken vir hulle 'n veilige hawe 
en is al huis wat hul ken. 

Tafelberg beteken daarom baie dinge vir baie 
mense, maar oor die algemeen beteken dit vir ons 
'n trotse baken, sonder Tafelberg sou Kaapstad en 
Suid-Afrika baie armer gewees het. 

Lindie de Swardt 
Grade 12 



Op 'n Wintersdag 

Op 'n wintersdag skyn die son op die sneeu soos 'n warm 
vuur. Dit skitter in die lig soos duisende diamante. 

Die dennebome staan dig teen mekaar, hulle praat saggies 
met mekaar as die yskoue wind deur die blare waai. Die 
ysvlokkies le dig soos 'n baadjie op die blare. Hier en daar 
skarrel 'n akkedis op en af vinnig tussen die digte takke. Die 
borne ruik soet soos varsuitgedrukte sitrus. 

Die wind is so koud <lat as jy asemhaal, voel <lit of <lit jou 
asem met 'n tien-pond-hamer wegslaan. Die ysige wind 
beweeg stadig by jou keel af. Naderhand word jy benoud, 
want <lit voel afskuwelik, asof jy nie kan asemhaal nie. 

Jy stap stokstyf teen die kant van die berg af, elke tree is 
moeite. Jou voete sink diep in die sagte sneeu in en jou lyf is 
moeg en jy kan nie jou voete voel nie. Dit voel asof jy nie 
tone het nie. 

As jy opkyk, sien jy niks nie, nie 'n enkele wolk nie. Die lug 
is skoon en hemelblou, hier en daar sien jy 'n voeltjie uit sy 
nes kruip en deur die koue lug vlieg. 

Die son is soos 'n groot rooi bal en dit skitter in die daglig. 
Die skadus van die bome le soos lyke in 'n graf. Een vir een 
beweeg hulle oor die sneeu soos die son oor die sneeu skuif. 
Hulle loop soos soldate van die oggend tot die aand. 

Dit is doodstil hier en daar val 'n tak, kletter tot op die 
grond. 'n Mens hoor absoluut niks. Nie eers 'n voeltjie of 
<lier nie. Daar bo boor 'n mens die sagte gebrom van 'n 
sneeustorting. Jou hart klop vinniger want jy weet nie 
waarheen die sneeustorting oppad is nie. 

Jy besef maar weerens dat die natuur nog ' n groot avontuur 
is. 

Mari Steyn 
Grade 12 

Die stocm is 'n onstuirnige ou man : hy is altyd in 'n slegte 
bui, nienan.d weet hoekom nie. Elke kans wat hy kry, sodra 
die son agter sy wolke wegkruip, wys hy ons net wat hy kan 
doen, o et sy aaklige donderstonns en reen. Partykeer kom 
hy in '• droogtegebied, slegs om vernynig en wrokkig te 
wees. By sal 'n <lag kies wanneer daar krieket is en net 'n 
sidderstraal uitstuur om ons te wys wie in beheer is. Maar, as 
hy wil, sal by nie te kere gaan met sy malstreke nie en sal hy 
ons sy sagte kant wys wanneer hy re_n gee net waar <lit 
nodig s. Pm-tykeer gaan hy oorboord wanneer hy die re_n 
laat ko.:n en kom tot die aarde !Ular dors geles het en net nie 
stop ni~. Dan begin sy streke en die hele plek is oorvloei, net 
omdat by so gevoel het! 
Dit is hoekom ek 'n storm as 'n onstuimige ou man beskou. 

Leslie Hayward 
Grade9 





For the second year running it was decided to take a group of cyclists to Cape Town to ride the largest timed one
day cycling event in the world -The Cape Argus Pick 'n Pay Cycle Tour. It is a massive event that covers 109km, 
starting in the centre of town and winding its way along the Blue Route, around Cape Point, up Chapman's Peak, 
through Camps Bay and finally on to Greenpoint Stadium where the race finishes. The 35 000 or so cyclists enjoy 
some of the most picturesque views in the world while putting their cycling skills to the test. 

This year's race was made particularly difficult by the presence of a 50km/h South Easter that managed to blow a 
couple of people off their bikes and ensured that the cyclists even had to pedal downhill! It meant that it was very 
hard to rest and recover the legs after the big climbs, and saw everyone's times being al:xmt 20 minutes slower 
than expected. This certainly did not dampen the spirits of the massive crowd that lined the route and cheered 
every cyclist on to the finish. 

Once again we were lucky enough to be staying at Camps Bay High School, which has -:>0ssibly the best view in 
all of Cape Town. Judging by Mr Robinson's comments after returning from the beach en Saturday afternoon, I 
am not only talking about the natural scenery of the Bay! He told us that he was going down to the beach to relax 
and read his book. That is definitely questionable! 

Unfortunately, due to the complicated entry system, we had a very small group of cyclis:s from Bryanston com
peting in this year's race, but we hope to create a lot of interest in cycling next year witt a possible 5 day tour to 
Durban in April. If you fancy yourself as the next Lance Armstrong, why not dust off yaur bike, get training and 
become part of this exhilarating sport? 

Participants: 
Mr D. Robinson; Mrs K. Hall; Mr G. Hall; Mrs W. Armstrong; Miss S. Keth; Mrs E. Mc,llema; 
Kirsten Rowbotham; Scott Dowdle; David Wright; Storm Gower-Jackson; Raymond Amm and Dylan Benso9. 

Mrs K. Hall 
Teacher-in-Charge 



The 2005 Bryanston Hiffi School Golf Day was 
held at Parkview Golf C.ub on the 8th of 
September. A full field d 132 golfers, made up of 
sponsors, parents, teaclers and pupils all teed off 
looking forward to a great round. 

As a result of the efforts of the GMS, fantastic 
prizes and sponsorships were collected. It proved 
to be the most successfill golf day Bryanston High 
School has had to date and fun was had by all. Dr Alan Sampson Dr Jono Savadier 

51 13th Street 
CnrOlympia 
Parkmore 2196 

Tel: 884-4133 
Tel/Fax: 784-6941 
Emergency: 884-4133 

Consu!tiog Hours 
, \)\\ \IETERIN,iJr,. Mon-Fri: 8:00 - 11:00 

(.... 'c. 14:30 - 18:30 .:;.'<-~-~ Sat: 8:00-12:00 ~ I 't- 17:00 - 18:00 
Sun & Public Holidays 
9:00 -10:00 
Reception Hours 

<=q., ego"" 
'lwrr/u,-,,te ~ Weekdays: 

8:00 - 18:30 



Balle Masque 

Taking on the responsibility 
of organising a ball on the 

16th of April, Group 1 had 
no idea what lay ahead 

ofus. 

Term 2 began and 
the pressure was 
building - we could 

only think of one 
thing ... The Ball. 

Finally the day came and after 
sweat, blood and tears Group 1 

pulled off something so amazing 
that will be remembered by us forev
er. We hope that everyone there 
enjoyed and loved the evening as 

much as we did. 

Thank you to Group 1 for 
being such an amazing 

group of people. 

Eliza Charalambous 

This year the GMS introduced this new function. 
It was a bit unnerving a: first as we were setting 
the standard for future GMS groups and working 
\\ith the very young ladies from our neighbouring 
p:imary schools. It took a lot of organising and 
convincing but it turned out to be so much fun for 
U3 and the contestants. 

Our event happened over two days and we 
'"'°rked with schools such as Bryanston Primary 
S::hool, Bryneven Primuy School, Rivonia 
P:im~ School, Bryandale Primary School, 
Montrose Primary School and IR Griffiths 
P:im~ School. 

We had amazing prizes and the girls all looked 
gorgeous. We would like to thank everyone who 
gave up their weekend to support our group. We 
hope next year's GMS will carry on this function. 
We had so much fun wifl the girls and it was 
gJeat welcoming possible future pupils to the 
school. 

\\e would like to thank Mrs Fulcher for putting 
up with us and helping t:.s through our function. 

Natalie Haas 



text, textText, text, text, textText, text, text, textText, text, text, 

f r
d,cr Mv ~1 ~ Mt:\ f ~ textText, text, text, textText, text, text, textText, text, It was a 

·~ (V <Sf, t!f Ii ~ night never to be forgotten. The dazzling girls and dashing gen-
tlemen all breezed into the lndaba Hotel with great style and 
elegance. The room was superbly decorated by a dedicated 

Matric Dance Committee who gave up many hours to ensure that the 2005 Matric group were sent off in grand style. 

The night was festive and delightful; the group was an example of good manners and great fun; the food was delicious and 
the music encouraged celebration. 

The highlight was perhaps seeing a fire engine, vintage cars and limousines enter the forecourt - then the grand entrance of 
couples displaying great e,-citement and teachers trying to recognise these foreign apparitions who all looked so grown up. 

Thanks must go to Mrs Stafford and the Matric Dance Committee who both gave up valuable hours to ensure the most per
fect setting. A sincere and big thank you to Mrs Deacon for taking charge of everything and making sure the night ran 
smoothly. 

Lastly a thank you to the 2005 Matric group for making this a special night full of celebration and good feelings. 

Mrs T. Cook and Mrs P. Deacon 
Teachers-in-Charge 



When I walked into this school for the first time in 200 I , I 
was completely unaware of the impact it would have on my 
life today. I arrived as a na'ive thirteen year old, who thought 
I knew everything and I now leave, a young adult who 
realises that that is impossible. 

I have grown so much here. High school is a place of 
change; it embraces those awkward teen-age years where we 
realise just how big the world is and just how small we are. I 
have learnt that hard work does pay off, that true friends are 
not easy to come by ano thatlife is totallyunpredktable, so 
we must never be afraid to try, because you never know! 

There is a passion and spirit within this school that will be 
with me forever, and I thank the pupils of the school for that. 
My memories of Bryanston High School will never ever 
fade. Being able to represent this school as President this 
year bas been an honour and the highlight of my life, so far. 
It has been tough to serve 1057 people and that excludes the 
teachers but an incredible challenge that I have enjoyed. 

My hocby team of 2005 played :he best season of Hockey I 
have eve: experienced in all my five years here and playing 
for that team has been a privilege. 

Thank you Bryanston High School for all you have given 
me. Your worth to me is priceles~. 

No one realises how much change happens in these five 
years. High school is a metamoqiiosis because it is the time 
when y011 blossom, a time when a caterpillar turns into a 
beautiful b.-terfly. The butterfly .does not necessarily know 
where it _s flying to, but the point is, it can fly! 

Bryanston High School gave me -ny wings flnd taught me 
how to fly. 

Kirsten Rhoda 
President 



Someone once asked God what surprises him most about humankind. God answered: 
They get bored with childhood. rush to grow up and then long to be children again. 

They lose their health to make money and then lose their money to restore their health. 
They live as if they w:B never die and as if they have never lived. 

He then asked God 
what life lessons he would want His children to learn. He answered: 

They must lean that they cannot make anyone love them. All they can do is let themselves be loved. 
They must learn that it only takes seconds to open profound wounds in those they love, and it can take many years to heal them. 
They must learn that a rich person is not one who has the most, but the one needs the least. 
And, they must learn that it is not enough that they forgive one another, but they must 
Also forgive themselves. 

Good evecing Mr Robinson, Mr Paige, Mr Azzie, staff, par~nts and my peers who have been with me for the past 5 years. 

A valedi.crory service is something that one never forgets. We have been part of Bryanston for the past 5 years. We have learned many 
differer:t formulae, definitions and facts, but more importantly, we have learned many of life's lessons. 

Personally, I have had a year in which I have learned so many different things from so many different people. I have learned from 
Mr Azzie that if you have money to buy a car, a Mercedes is the only option and BMW is definitely out of the question. I've 
learned some jokes from Mr Quinn that I shall never forget. Life for me at Bryanston has been absolutely amazing and I could not 

~~b~~~ t 
Last )C3f on Leadership camp we spoke about so many different issues that we could address as matrics. I feel that t e majority of 
us ke:x our word and behaved and co-operated in a manner that we can all be proud of. 

For tile previous 2 years no one has said anything to the newly appointed councillors who are sitting up in the gal ery. I would 
like 10 say well done to you all. It will be tough, but with perseverance, I am confident that you will do a good job. To the presi
dears, Jillian Williamson and Grant Wilesmith: Dale Carnegie once said that there is only one way to get anybody to do any
tlnag and that is by making the other person want to do it. Good luck for next year, I wish you all the best. 

We had a long, tough year, but it is not over yet. As matrics, and I know this is rich coming from me, we need to push for the 
next month and a half to achieve the best results that we can possibly achieve. I know I'm going to regret saywg that because 
my parents will quote me for the next month - but that is fine. 

To Mom and Dad, I suppose I could say what a man named Dick Corlett once said. "If you never had children, chances 
are I won't have children either", but that is not quite right to me. You always said that I would thank you one day. Well 

today is that day. 

I have been lucky enough to have things that many other children dream of. Sports equipment, SUE1)0rt, or whatever 
it may be, you have done it all for me and there is no possible way that I can ever thank you enough. The opportu

nities that I have beeJJ given are endless and this is thanks to you. So, thank you both very much. 

To my brotheJ' Sean, if it was not for you, I wouli:I proba6ly have no co-ordination, I would be a rebel and I 
would not be s~ding here now saying this speech. You have been my role model for 18 years and you will 
continue to be my best man because that is what you IIJ:!.IY are to me - my best man. 

Mr Robinson has been with us since grade 8. Thank you for all your guidance an<lsupport for the last 4 years. 
You have such good intentions for this school and if you ever leave, the school will never be quite the same. 

To Mrs Webb, "my school Mom" thanks you for all your guidance. I still don't know how you manage to stay 
so calm all the time, but it is something that I really admire. 

Matrics, you have all been fantastic. I have so many memories that I shall always cherish. I wouicflike to 
leave you with these words. "foo often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, a kind wor.d, a 

listening ear, an honest compliment, or the smallest act of caring, all of which have the potential to tum 
a life around." 

Valedictory Speech 
Dean CrommeUn 



As You Travel Through Life .... 
As you travel through life there are always those times 
When decisions just have to be made, 
When the choices are hard, and solutions seem scarce, 
And the rain seems to soak your parade. 
There are some situations where all you can do 
ls simply let go and move on, 
Gather your courage and choose a direction 
That carries you toward a new dawn. 
So pack up your troubles and take a step forward -
The process of change can be tough, 
But think about all the excitement ahead 
There might be adventures you never imagined 
Just waiting around the next bend, 
And wishes and dreams just aboul"to come true 
In ways you can't yet comprehend! 
So keep putting one foot in front of the other, 
And taking your life day by day ... 
There's a brighter tomorrow that's just down the road -
Don't look back! You're not going that way! 
Good evening Ladies and Gentlemen, staff and my fellow matrics. 

When I woke up this morning, I realized today was the last day that I would be putting on this uniform - clothing taat I 
have worn with pride for five years now. Five years that have just flown by. My expelience at Bryanston High School 
bas been unforgettable. I have made friends whom I love, I have made mistakes that I have learnt from, I've workeJ 
hard and achieved goals, I've been a part of a vibe that is contagious, But most of all : 've been surrounded by such 
amazing individuals, who have inspired me and taught me that life is a series of lessoas, that there is never nothing 
more to learn. I have grown so much here and it has been an honour. 

On behalf of the matrics of 2005, I'd like to thank the staff behind me, a group of teachers who are so dedicated an.i 
unbelievably patient. You have prepared us and put up with us, but most of all you ha•e helped us more than any o' 
us realize. To Mrs Deacon and Mr Mollema, our grade controllers. Thank you for evea attempting to control us. Yoo 
have both stood by us through our ups and downs, suffered many headaches and stres~ over the years. Hopefully tlE 
good gives the bad a run for its money. Thank you for always being there for us. I'd like tc thank my "partner in 
crime" this year, Dean. It has been an incredible experience leading this school and there is no one else I would haTe 
rather shared it with. 

My parents have always taught me never to settle for anything less than what I deserve, n~er to give up, and alwa~s 
believe in myself. I'd like to thank them tonight, for guiding me ang,.toving me the Wl"f.l they do. They are y 
strength and I am truly blessed to have the,n. 

Matrics of 2005, my peers, my friends, we have come a Jong way together. We've shared memories that are going o 
last forever. Tonight marks the end of high school, but only the beginning of the rest ex our lives. 
There's one thing about our grade that has always amazed me, - § Ur individuality and jiversi(t. The~ a spirit 
within this group tha js undeniable. It has been a privilege to have been, a part of it. Thank youal! · 
for filling my high school career with laughter, meaning and great memories. It is so med to 
acknowledge that we no longer have this safety net, a place to linger while we put the future on 
hold. Now we have to look to the future and decide exactly what that entails. John M Richardson 
once said, "When it comes to future, there are threr-kinds of people: those who Jet it happen, those 
who make it happen and ~ose who end up wo de~g. what happened?" Just remembcf that your 
future is entirely up to you. 

High School ... We came, we saw, we conquered! 

Valedictory Speech 
Kirsten Rhoda 



ACADEMlC CERTIFICATES 

IDSTORY 
For perseverance, diligence and enthus:asm: 
Nicci Biennan. Shanhai Hale, Diane Qlckers. 
Nikita Friedman, Zoya Ngwena, Tessa '{ansom, 
Lauren Green, David Kgopa, Dennis \llagwai, 
Stonn Gower-Jackson, Mauhew Hucboo , Giulfa Muto, 
Dasantha Pillay 

SCIENCE 
For excellence: 
Seranne Motilal, Nancy Tsai. Matthe"' Hudson, 
For perseverance and diligence: 
Adam Sella, Tanya Machelli, Sameerah Bhabha. 
Mari Stcyn. Ashleigh Allan, Nivaseo Govender 

ENGLISH 
For detennination and motivation: 
Jarryd Bekker, Margot Johnson, Yolaooi Gillespie, 
Sameerah Bhabha, Nancy Tsai, Seranne Motilal, 
Sandy Moagi, Lauren Barta, Precious Lubelo, 
Jordana de Moura, Nicole Mathias, Laaa Marinovic, 
Tich Mbiri. Oasantha Pillay. Dale Pelcver, 
Warren Henderson. Kirsten Rhoda, YJ .ban Wu. 
Pamela Turner. Hannah Bunger, Robcra Montali, 
David Blaauw, Kirsten Bell, Megan Nieuwstad, 
Olivia Farinha, Stefan Hansen, Jade W !ting, 
Sherinda Chakwawa, Chey Cloctc,, C1risty Martin, 
Kyle Hickson, Ryan Porter and Dean Crommelin. 
For Improvement: 
Melissa Peters, Nicolas Quaglini 
Special Award for English: 
A young man who arrived from Zimbaowc a few years ago 
and in his quiet, gentlemanly way, ha, ;et an example to 
his peers · Tich Mbiri 

ISIZULU 
Most Improved: 
Koketso Madiba 
For Dedication and Commitment: 
Malhnbo Madlanga and Mbali Khes\Wa 

TECHNICAL DRAWING 
For consistent effort and diligence: 
Ashleigh Allan and Candice da Luz 

BIOLOGY 
For Determination to Achieve: 
Lauren Barta, Chey Cloctc, Wendy Cl .mini. Toni Amm 
and Jordana de Moura 
For Diligence: 
Jarryd Bekker. Giulia Muto, Leanne \OOrgan, 
Nivasen Govender, Pamela Turner ar<l Sameerah Bhabha 
Most Improved: 
Chrissy Richter 

AFRIKAANS 
Most Improved: 
Richard Dalziel 
For Diligence and Dedication: 
Phylicia Mathipa, Tshidiso Mashinin Jason Grobler, 
Margot Johnson, Motsi Ramoshaba, '-'lelissa de Beer. 
Melissa Peters, Kenneth Blane, Rayne Bradshaw, 
Yushan Wu, Jade Wilting, Charese KJ.n. Stacey Oertel, 
Ashleigh Muller, Roberta Montali, T .nya Machelli, 
Leigh Winter and Tristan Jacobs 

ARTI 
For Excellence in Art: 
Jarryd Bekker and Christy Martin 
For Improvement in Art: 
Chrissie Rfohtcr 

ARTII 
For Diligence and Commitment: 
Pamela Turner 

GEOGRAPHY 
For Excellence: 
Ashleigh Allan, Adam Sella, Lauren Barta, David Blaauw, 
Dale Peckovcr, Kirsten Rhoda. Erica, an Heerden. 
Amy de Chalain, Leanne Morgan, K~acy Tsai and 
Stefan Hansen. 
For Diligence and Perseverance: 
Chey Cloete, Coral Coole, Claire Jo~ason. 
Phylicia Malhipa, Wendy Dlamini, Tucey Holliman, 
Christy Martin and Thandcka Rapab 

For Commitment to Geography: 
Lauren Mulock-Bentlcy. Lauren Green, Shanhai Hale, 
Matthew Evenson and Jacqui McKowen 

ACCOUNTING 
For Commitment and Perseverance: 
Nivasen Govendcr and Jerome Speechly 

HOME ECONOMICS 
For Excellence in Home Economics Practical: 
Lauren G~en and Nicole Malhias 
For Diligence in Home Economics: 
Coral Coole, Lana Marinovie, Nicole Street, 
Claire Johnson, Shanhai Hale and Ashleigh Muller 

MATHEMATICS 
For Excellence in Malhs: 
Jarryd Bekker, Warren Henderson, Se~ nnc Motilal and 
Lauren Barta 
For Dedication: 
Adam Sella, Pamela Turner, Stonn Gower-Jackson and 
Tcndai Masango 
For Perseverance (Improvement): 
Phylicia Mathipa and Erica van Heerden 
For Determination to achieve: 
Giulia Muto, Tyron Price, Richard Dalziel , Warren Foxley, 
David Blaauw, Wendy Dlamini, Olivia Farinha. 
Kyle Hickson, Tracey Holliman. Lauren Green. 
Lauren Mulock-Bentlcy. Bronwyn Knight, Lauren Henry, 
Stacey Oertel. Tich Mbiri and Mari Steyn 

BUSINESS ECONOMIC.<; 
For Diligence: Chey Clocte, Roberta Montali, Coral Coole. 
Claire Johnson and Jordana de Moura 

COMPUTER STUDIES 
For Diligence: Anne Kur1.ewski and Candice da Luz 

SERVlCE AWARDS 
Latecomers Committee: 
Nicole Stephens, Bronwyn Knight, Lindie de Swart, Le ato 

Sitholc, Precious Lubelo, Macho Bengu, Phylicia Matlhpa, 
Giulia Muto, Tanya Machelli. Tessa Ransom, 
Candice da Luz, Lauren Barta, Kirsten Bell, 
Sameerah Bhabha, Rayne Bradshaw and Bronwyn Had ey 

Commitment and Dedication to Sport: 
Whenever the need arose for someone to help at any s rts 
function. one name came to mind every Lime. She nev 
h.ad any excuse and was always prepared to help • it di n 't 
matter what the hour was or what she had to do. Than 
you very much for all your hard work and dedication 
throughout the year· Lauren Mulock-Bentley 

Outstanding Cla.<;.$ Captains and Combo Captains: 
Alecia Huntley, Chey Cloctc, Leanne Morgan. Lauren 
Mulock-Bcntley and Samantha Shabangu 

Commitment to Matric Dance Committee: 
Audrey Mokhomolo,Alecia Huntley, David Blaauw, Jason 
Page. Xenia Adams. Jade Wilting, Megan Nieuwstad, 
Mathapo Madlanga, Violet Mascmola, Mbali Mbense, 
Koketso Modiba, Teboga Seageng, Nivasen Govender and 
Phylicia Mathapo 

Participation for five years as a rider competing for the 
school in the Equestrian Team: 
Ryan Porter 

Service to Catering: 
Nozipho (Anoe Mary) Duma, Mako Bhengu and Phy I icia 
Mathipa 

Service Certificate for Coaching Squash for 3 years: 
Matlhcw Hudson and James Laughton 

Continued Senice to Squash: 
Stefan Hansen and Stonn Gower-Jackson 

Commitment to Afrikaans: 
Yolandi Gillespie is not only hardworking and commiued 
but also helps olhers. She translates for them unselfishly 
and serves the department. 

Commitment to Cultural Activities: 
Leigh Winter and Tristan Jacobs managed and directed 
plays that were entered in the Eisteddfod. 

Service to the Media Centre: 
Yolandi Gillespie helped in the bookshop since Grnde 8. 
Her trustworthiness and responsible financial management 
is outstanding. 

Rhetoric Society Leadership and Enthusiasm: 
was shown by Dasantha Pillay 

Service to Hockey for 4 years in the First Team: 
Tessa Ransom and Coral Coole 

Tuckshop Committee Duties: 
Nyani Dzedze. Khalid AI-Jelaylati, Charles Khuzwayo, 
Kgosana Monchusi. David Blaauw. Juvais Dunn and 
Siraaj Hassan 

Foyer Committee Duties: 
Melissa Peters and Leanne Vengethasamy 

Leadership • shown by many who were not councillors: 
Leanne Morgan, Erica van Hccrden, Nikita Friedman, 
Kyle Hickson, Vanessa F.dwards. Dale Peckover, 
David Kgopa, Chey Clocte, Tracey Holliman , 
Warren Foxley, Wendy l)lamini , Jason Page. Neo Moagi , 
Alecia Huntley, Candy Chapman , Lauren Barta, 
Cherise Khan, Juvais Dunn , Charles Khuswayo, 
Tessa Ransom, Khalid Al Jelaylati, Kenneth Blanc, 
Hannah Bunger, Giulia Muto, Y-ushan Wu , Tich Mbiri , 
Zoya Ngwcna, Oasantha Pillay and Jason Page 

TROPffiES 
Computer Studies Trophy: 
Candice de Lu1JBjom Ludwig (61 %) 
Business Economics Trophy: Jordana De Moura (78%) 
Accounting Trophy: Dustin Moore (84%) 
Technical Drawing Trophy: Yolandi Gillespie (88%) 
Austin Trophy: Home Economics : Giulia Muto (68%) 
Weir Trophy for Practical Work: Home Econqmics: 
Tendai Masango 
Ari I· Stoltz Trophy: Art : Margot Johnson (82%) 
Art 2 Trophy · Painting: Jordana De Moura (85%) 
Time Centre Trophy: Science: Scranne Motilal <:l:'*') 
Sumar Trophy: Chemis try: S~nne Motilal 
Wilke Prinsloo: Insight into Physics Trophy : 
J arryd Bekker 
Lichtigfeld Trophy (Biology) (Top Student): 
Lauren Barta (83%) 
Davis Trophy: Excellence in Uiology: Jarryd Bekker 
Nahmll Sciences 1rophy: Serannc Motilal (77%) 
Mathematics Trophy: Jarryd Bekker (8 l %) 
Inger Plaskit.t Trophy: Additional Mathematics: 
Scranne Motilal (78%) 
Geography Trophy : Warren Henderson (88%) 
History Trophy : Lau~ n Barta/David Blaauw (92%) 
Jin~ nitics Trophy (History & Geography): 
Latd'en Barta (88%) - - f _. 
Z~lu Trophy: ~ aldio Bliengu (8~%',J 
Afrikaans Trophy: Lauren Barta/ Lindie-de Swardt / 
Yolandi Gillespie/ Mari Steyn (86,%} 
English Trophy: Lauren Barta (84%) 
Official Languages Trophy: Laun;o Barta.t-85%)-

- ~ ~ 

TOP 20 AND ACADEMIC COLOURS 
Half Colours: - -
68% 
Jaryd Moodliar, Jordana de Moura, Toni Amm 

69% 
Adam Sella, Stefan Hansen, Claire Johnson, Tich Mbiri 
Top Tuenty and Full Colours: 
19th 70% 
Erica van.Hccrden. Yolandi Gillespie 
15th 71 % 
Kirsten Rhoda, Stonn Gower-Jackson, Pamela Turner, 
Giulia Muto 
12th 72% 
Roberta Montali, Chey Clocte , Ashleigh Allan 
9th 73% 
Keshani Pillay, Margot Johnson, Amy de Chalain 
7th 74% 
Matlhcw Hudson, Jarryd Bekker 
4th 75% 
Yu-Hsuan Wu, Warren Henderson, David Blaauw 
3rd 76% 
Scranne Motilal 
2nd 82% 
Nancy Tsai 
1st 84% 
Lauren Barta 

SANDTON MAYORAL AWARD: ACADEMIC 
ACHIEVEMENT · GlRLS 
Lauren Barta (84%) 

SANDTON MAYORAL AWARD: ACADEMlC 
ACHIEVEMENT· BOYS 
Warren Henderson and David Blaauw (75%) 



PARTICIPATION AWARD: BOOPOE TROPHY 
Top Ten Participants: 
10th 91 pts 
9th 93 pts 
7th 108 pts 

6th 112 pts 
5th 116 pts 
4th 121 pt$ 
3rd 136 pts 
2nd 144 pts 

1st 154 pts 

Dean Crommelin 
Phylicia Mathipa 
Charles Khuzwayo, 
Storm Gower-Jackson 
Leigh Winter 
Olivia Farinha 
Ashleigh Allan 
Margot Johnson 
Juvais Dunn 
Hoopoe Trophy 
Jerome Speechly 

SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR 
This young man has swum for the school over the years. 
He was captain of the First Cricket Team and received full 
colours. Full Colours were also received for Squash, 
Tennis and Hockey, where he also captained the team. He 
is an outstanding sportsman and leader and his next aim is 
to be a top golfer. Well done to Dean Crommelin. 

SPORTSWOMAN OF 11iE YEAR 
This young lady captained both the Hockey and Swimming 
tean1s. She also involved herself in Tennis. She has full 
colours for both Swimming and Hockey and represented 
the Province. Indoor Hockey was also one of the activities 
in which she excelled. Well done to Coral Coole. 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATION 
The National Colours award is a new one and is there to 
recognise excellence in any sport where National Colours 
are received. We are proud to present this award to two 

.._ outstanding young sportSwoman. Dale Peckover is a 
National 'fumbler and Lauren Henry a National Ice Skater 
and they are worthy recipient~ of these medallions. Well 
done. 

~ URALAWARD , BOY. 
The cultural award f~te "\Ost ~ lentei) m-atric boy is a 
joint award this year simply pccause a llecision could not 
be made oetween these two deserving candidates. 

These two gentlemen have been the backbone of drama for 
the past two years. Their energy, dedication and sheer tal
ent is awe-inspiring. They have spent more hours on the 
stage than one would believe possible, especially consider
ing the fact that they are in Matric and have had to also 
devote themselves to their studies. 
Drama at Bryanston, Hiljh is suffi.ering a hul)e loss as we bid 
these two remarkab~ g~ntlemenJareweU. ~ ulations 
to Tristan.Jacobs and Juvrur.:i'.3unn. 

.fULTURAI,-;\.\>VA~: GiRt.:J 
The acting abilitf of tfie young )ady wllo is the recipient of 
the cultural award this evening is of the nighest calibre. 
S~M-~ on.t~nes of <!,ama for a couple of 
tears buT tt{i; yeal"She lias'.shone. rler dcvorion to ensuring 
that her character was as life-like a~ssible in this year's 
Major Production. her ability to perfect a couple of very 
difficult solo songs, as well as her cheerful personality, 
made working with her an absolute pleasure. She will be 
sorely missed next year but is wished all the best for her 
future. Ladies and Gentlemen, please put your hands 
together for Hannah Bunger. 

ROUND TABLE SER VICE: GIRLS 
This award goes to a young lady who has served Bryanston 
selflessly for the past five years. Her honesty and integrity 
has been recognised by both her peer group and her teach
ers. She has spent many hours after school on the sports 
field helping tlie injured. She gets on with her duties in a 
quiet yet diligent manner. Her commitment to the school is 
an example to her peer group. Well done to Motsi 
Ramoshaba. 

LIONS INTERNATIONAL SERVICE: BOYS 
This young gentleman has sp,:nt countless hours contribut
ing to every committee possible at Bcyanston High School. 
His commitment and dedication could never be doubted, 
for he was always willing to lend a hand, even before he 
was asked to. His hard work cm the Manic Dance 
Committee made it a night to remember. It is with grati
tude that we present this award for outstanding service to 
Bryanston High School to David Blaauw. 

Wilke Prinsloo Trophy for Perseverance, Courage and 
Determination: 
This young gentleman has shown that it doesn't mauer 
how tough life gets and how down-and-out you may be, 
but you must stand up and get your life back on track. 
Being away from school. his studies and his friends for 
long periods during his high school career, could have had 
a negative impact on him, but judging from lhe way he has 

come through these torrid times, his excellentirnp,ovemcnt 
academically. and to still have a smile on his -ace tvery 
day. shows that this young man is someone srecial 
Please congratulate Jason Page. 

SILVER MEDALLION SER VICE: GIRL<;: 
The first service medallion goes to a young la:ly whose 
conduct and example have been outstanding. She was reli
able, confident and always respectful towards fellow 
pupils. She was an inspiration to the junior sudems and 
p'enonned her duties with enthusiasm and tot.l commit, 
meat. Her contribution to smdent council me.tin was 
considerable. Congratulations and thank you ,o Olivia 
Farinha. 

The second medallion is presented to a young lady who bas 
shown total commitment to the school. In her quiet • nas
suming manner she was respo.11,5ible for the ogani!<,t.on of 
the weekly CouncillorDu~osters. She her..clf per
formed her duties with dignit)' and dedication 1hus earning 
the respect of her tx,'Crs. For loyalty and leadership we 
present this medallion to Keshani Pillay. 

SILVER MEDALLION SER VJCE: BOY;: 
The portfolio of Student Affairs was managed by a ,ery 
able young gentleman who volunteered to be :rained as a 
peer counsellor in order to fulfill his role adc~atc~. He 
was approachable and always available to list•n to ,UJ
dents' problems, thus displaying one of the very necessary 
characteristics of a good leader. His passionale contribu
tion to stt,dent council mcetjngs was invaJuabe. Thank 
you for your dedication, commitment and Joy, lty S!cfan 
Hansen. 

The fourth medallion goes to a young man who was a 
superb role model and an excellent leader. Hs colllillit
ment to all his chosen school activities was olJlstanding, his 
loyalty and moral values .1rc of the highest or<.:r and his 
integrity beyond reproach. He always went tie cxtn mile 
when necessary in support of the school and never ,.irncd 
!)own a challenge. Thank you for your dedica.,on and 
lervice Jerome Speechly. 

tVELSH CUP AND MEDALLION - DUX LEAIJER
SBIP AWARD: 
lfhe highest awards for leadership are given tcr two yC111ng 
tudents who have excelled in the position of lotudcnt 

Council Presidents. Both are keen sponspersoas w~.o made 
l huge contribution on the sportsfield. They 'VOrkcj 
excellently together as a team in the oiganisati::m of the 
!(CL and in the running of the Councillors anc thfr dutie_~, 
t n many occasions to the detriment of their ovn ac,,demic 
progress. They worked on the improvement of pupil 
appearance as well as general discipline and Stllderu behav
iour. For her sensitivity, understanding and eJl1)ath;- ve 
present the Welsh Cup and a medallion to an ootst:mding 
leader and role model. Kirsten Rhoda. 

The young gentleman who receives the Welsh Cup and a 
medallion is a remarkable young man. He wa; fearless in 
the performance of his dutie_, and excelled as t:Je Schoors 
President. For outstanding leadership. dedicat -On a.'ld loy
alty, we present the Welsh Cup and Medallion to [kw, 

Crommclin. 

CUM LAUDE AWARDS 
This award is given to pupils who have achicv:d Academic 
Colours each year from Grade 8 to Grade 12: 
Kirsten Rhoda.Amy de Chalain, Matthew Hunon. Lauren 
Barta and Nancy Tsai 

100% ATTENDANCE 
This award is given to pupils who have not been a~t for 
a single day in Grode 12: Munya Mbiri, Alecca Hunlley 
and Keshani Pillay 

This award is given to pupils who have not be<:n ab6cnt for 
a single day from Gmde 8 - Grade 12: Candice da Lu£. 
Phylicia Mathipa, Kenneth Blane, Warren Hcn,jerson and 
Jarryd Bekker 

ESPRIT DE CORPS TROPHY 
This award goes to a young lady and a young man "'ho 
have been voted by the Grade 12 group as the ·earners 
whom they most admire and respect and who embody the 
spirit and the etlios of Bryanston High School. 
Congratulations to ... 
GIRL: Kirsten Rhoda 
BOY: Stonn Gowcr-Jacks•n 

SPECIAL AWARDS 

COUNCILLORS TROPHY 
This award is give, by the councillors to the smdent who 
they believe carries out their duties as a councillor in the 
best way possible. Congratulations to Motsi Ramoshaba 

SPECIAL COUNCILLORS AWARD 
This award is give, to a student who has persevered 
against all odds. She has managed to ach.ieve in difficult 
ckcumstances and is an exceptional young lady. 
Congratulations Tl andeka Rapabi. 

EXECUTIVE CCUNCILLORS AWARD 
This award is give, to a pupil who the Executive 
Councillors rate as the best matriculation student. This 
pupil is caring, hOLest and a perfect gentleman at all times. 
He epitomises wh.a an ideal matric student should be. He 
is a student who !)<.rseveres at all times and his integrity is 
unquestionable. TJis award goes to Kyle Hickson. 

DAMELIN BUR~ARY 
A very deserving young lady bas been awarded a bursary 
to study Human R<Sources Management at Damelin 
College. We wish her everything of the best for her future 
carreer. Congratub tions to Motsi Ramoshaba 

GRADE CONTR3LLERS AWARD: GIRL 
This young lady cptomise_s all that Bryanston believes in. 
She is always neat polite. cheerful and charming. Well 
spoken and able to present the right image at all times, she 
has become a great asset to the school. Although not a 
councillor. she has:shown quiet leadership in other fields. 
She is a very orgallised and capable person and is able to 
take on responsibil ties and carry them through with 
tremendous compe:ence and aplomb. We applaud her and 
congratulate Vancs.sa Edwards. 

GRADE CONTROLLERS AWARD: BOY 
TI1is award goes to two young gentlemen who have shown 
that they have give, their all to Bryanston High School. 
Both boys have CX<elled at everything they have tackled 
during their five yair stay at Bryanston High. Both have 
also received White Honours Blazers which is an indica
tion of their involv~ment. Congramlations to Jerry 
Mokgalapa and Jenme Speechly. 

PRINCIPALS A \\ARD 
This award goo;, to a young gentleman and a young lady, 
jointly. 
The first award gocs to a young lady who is an outstanding 
swimmer and a superb hocke)' player. She has also been 
captain of both thc:e sports and has led with passion, 
enthusiasm and ha; a huge competitive spirit. In particu
lar, she showed i111I1eose leadersbip ability on the tour to 
Australia and Mal..,sia. I would like to call upon Coral 
Coolc to come up l!lld accept this award. 

The young man who is a recipient of this joint award has 
always impressed ,Ath his pure determiJlatiou in everything 
he did. His pa.,sior for Bryanston High is amazing and his 
contribution to tbe nany aspects of this school is a role 
model to all. Congratulations to Jerome Speechly. 

HONOURS AWAIDS 
WHITE BLAZERS 
This ouL,tanding yrnng lady has heen a leader in the 
school for many years. She docs so quietly and by exam
ple. This was reco:;nised when she was chosen as a coun
cillor. She has beea the leading light in Athletics and not 
only captained the ide in an exemplary fashion, but also 
received full colou,s. As an outstanding swimmer she was 
given full colours. Although being so involved extra 
murally, she still had time for the academic side of life and, 
once again. reachec the criteria for full colours. A much 
deserving person ol a white blat.er. Well done Margot 
Johnson. 

This remarkable y<>Jng lady ha., been totally involved in 
school life. Her co-nmitments have been such that in her 
younger days, whet she dedicated her time to the demand
ing sport of gymna,tics. she had no time for herself. 
Swopping Gymnaslics for Tumbling gave her more flexi
bility and she has tlus been able to involve herself totally 
in school sport as \\oCII. She has taken part in cheerleading, 
athletics attd swimning and has excelled in all, thus receiv
ing full colours for :hem. The tumbling achievements arc 
outstanding as she ""presented South Africa overseas and 
came 8th in a field Jf 160 competitors from a total of 38 
countries. Dale PL-c.:ovcr is a worthy recipient of a white 
blazer. 
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HALLMARK MOTOR GROUP 
''For total transport solutions!'' 
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Just Phone Peter Azzie on 082 990 4004 
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If we conclude a deal, we will send this eheque to the school on your behalf . 
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One day all the studying 

is going to pay off !! 
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